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A Partnership for the 21 st Century

Energetic leadership is epitomized by
(I. to r.) Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton; John F. McDonnell, Campaign chair, leadership phase;
William H. Danforth, Board chair; and Sam Fox, Campaign chair, public phase. The photo
was taken at the Campaign for Washington University gala, where Wrighton noted that
improving the University means advancing the St. Louis region, the nation, and the world
through education, research, and service.
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By the end of November 1998, the Campaign
total had increased to $618.8 million.
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BROOKINGSlllnlllPARTNERS
Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts. Washington University in St. Louis

o

Washington University is already included in my estate plans-I would like to become
a Robert S. Brookings "Partner."

o

I am age 60 or over. Please send me a personalized, confidential calculation usi ng the
following birthdate(s) to illustrate the very attractive benefits that I will rece ive from
a Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity.
I would like a calculation based on a theoretical gift of:
$

.

0 Cash 0 Securities ($

(minimum $5,000)

)

Cost Basis

First Beneficiary
Birthdate

Second Beneficiary
Birthdate _ _ _ __
Relationship

Relationship

o

Please send me your booklet on Charitable Gift Annuities.

o

Please send me your booklet on other Life Income Plans at Wash ington University.

o

Please send me information on making a bequest to Washington University.

o

Please send me information on endowment opportunities.

o

Please have David C. Jones, Paul Schoon, Lynnette Sodha, or Mike Touhey from the
Washington University Planned Giving Office call me.
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------Address
City / State / Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Da~imePhone ----------(Fold this form and seal edges with tape to mail.)
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Cover: Leading Washington
University's partnership for
the 27 st century are capital
ca mpaign co-chairs John F
McDonnell, leadership
phase, and Sam Fox, public
phase. (Photograph by Joe
Angeles)
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Frontrunners
Short takes on WU's community of great minds and
great ideas.
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The Campaign for Washington University
"To launch Our Future"
Three alumni describe their favorite teachers.

14

Led by neurology professor Dennis W. Choi, researchers
are uncovering unsuspected mechanisms of brain and
spinal-cord injury-suggesting new treatments for a
wide range of disorders.
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Hazel and Arnold Donald believe in making a difference
in the world-and they do that by strengthening others.
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property lawyer, and entrepreneur, has landed some
"beauts."
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Globally Speaking

-and other stories of how the Total Quality Schools
Program empowers parents, teachers, and kids.
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In an age of interconnectedness and demographic
change, WU's foreign-language programs prepare students for dialogue that transcends human differences.
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RUNNERS

"Jack and Jill" Went
Up the HiII(top)
Maki Named VADC
Design Architect

Engineer's Design Enhances
Worship Environment
Richard l. Axelbaum, associate
professor of mechanical engineer
ing in the School of Engineering
and Applied Science, has devel
oped an optical design to accom
modate worshippers in Orthodox
Jewish synagogues, where men
and women are required to wor
ship apart, separated by a parti
tion called a mechitza. Men may
not view the women's side, but
there are no restrictions on women
looking over to the men's side.
Axelbaum created a modifica
tion of a see-through mirror; he

angled the standard design at
45 degrees and created an
assembly that resembles hori
zontal window blinds; then he
painted the panel above the
mirror black and put a wallpa
per design on the panel below
the mirror. On the women's
side, the image is practically
unnoticeable and lets women
see through. However, on the
men's side, they see the wall
paper design.
Axelbaum applied for a
patent for his design in late 1997.

New Chair Honors
Andrew Craig, III
A new generation of
young business leaders a t
Washington University will
benefit from a $1.5 million
commitment from Nations
Bank to establish the
NationsBa nk Professorship
in Managerial Leadership in
the John M. O lin Sc hool of
Busin ess. The new c ha ir
honors Andrew B. Craig, Ill,
retired chairm an of
NationsBank.
Business sch oo l Dean
Stuart I. Greenbaum said
that the school will begin
the search for an ou tstanding
faculty member to fill th e
NationsBank chair.
Craig has bee n a lea de r
in the St . Lo ui s co mmunity

since 1985, when h e m oved
here as president of
Boatmen's Bancshares, In c.
He was named chief exec utive
officer of the firm in 1988
and chairman of its board of
directors the foll ow ing year.
Boatmen's Bancshares m erged
w ith Natio nsBank in 1997 .
Craig is active in many
loca l organizations, c hi ef
among them Washington
University. He has served
on the University's Board of
Trustees since 1988 a nd cu r
rently serves on the board's
Development and Med ical
Finance committees. In
addition, Craig is a m em ber
of the business school's
National Council a nd th e
Campaign Steerin g Com
mittee leadership c h a ir for
th e medical school.
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Fumihiko Maki, an inte rna
tionally renown ed arc hitec t
and winner of the Hyatt
Foundation's pres tigi o us
Pritzker Architec ture Prize,
has been selected design
architect for Washington
Uni ve rsit y's proposed Visual
Arts and Desig n Cente r
(VADC) . Maki chose RMW
Architects + Des ign of San
Francisco to be projec t
architect.
Maki, who on ce taught
at the School of
Architec ture,
and Ha rish
Shah ,
M. Arch. '72,
a principal
o fRMW
Architects,
will conceptual
ize the center so that p ro ject
budgeting and fundr aisi ng
ca n begin.
Three decades ago, Mak i
developed the early-s tage
designs of Steinberg Hall,
which is home to the
University's Gallery of Art,
Department of Art His to ry
a nd Archaeology in Arts &
Sciences, and the Art a nd
Architecture Librar y.
"We are very plea sed to be
working with a n architect of
Maki 's caliber," says Joe Dea l,
dean of the Schoo l of Art
and director of the VADC
executive committee.
Cynthia Weese, dean of
th e architecture school,

A multitude of "Jacks" and
"Jills," sans water pails, converged
on the Hilltop Campus June 18 to
21 for the 44th Midwestern Region
Teen Conference of Jack and Jill of
America, Inc. The organization
aims to provide constructive edu
cational, cultural, civic, recreationai, and social experiences for
African-American teenagers. The
conference boasted 31 different
chapters attending, and happily,
no tumbles or broken crowns were
reported.

says, "We selected Mak i
because, in addition to being
o n e of the best architec ts in
the world, he is an a rc hitect
id ea ll y suited for our
s tud e nts to emulate. "
The proposed ce nte r
will link programs in art,
architecture, art history, a rt
exhibition, and informa tion
systems.

Students Revive
Hatchet Yearbook
A major player in WU history is
back; the University's student
yea rbook, Hatchet, is set to
reap pea r in spring 1999.
Hatchet was a famili ar fi x ture
from 1903 until 1992, wh e n a
major computer disk failure
brought an end to its tenure,
and the yearbook remained
dormant for six years.
Nearly 80 students have
been working since September
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Washington People

1997 to revive Hatchet. The
staff's goal is to produce an
accurate record of the events,
organizations, and ac tivities
that shape the University
and to represent the positive
ideals, integrity, and drive of
its students, says senior
Daniel Sucherman, editor
in-chief.
This year's Hatchet will
include photographs of
more undergraduates than in
any previous year. Yearbooks
are on sale for $3 5. Foil
embossed personalizations
are also available for an addi
tional $6.95, and shipping
costs $10.95. For more
information, contact Hatchet,
Campus Box 20004, 6515
Wydown Blvd., St. Louis,
MO, 63105; or call
(314) 935-8300. Send e-mail
to yearbook@rescomp .
wustl.edu, or visit the Web
site at yearbook.wustl.edu.

New Plant Science
Center Tackles
Global Hunger
Capitalizing on the St. Louis
region'S growing leadership
role in plant science and
research , Washington
University and four other
Midwestern institutions have
joined forces to develop an
innovative plant science cen
ter whose mission is to find
solutions to global hunge r,
disease, and environmental
degradation.
The center envisions th e
Midwest's agricultural heart
land as a "bio belt," th e

Silicon Valley of emerging
agriculture technologies that
will be needed to feed the
world's growing population.
St. Louis' Danforth
Foundation has pledged $60
million to th e new Donald
Danforth center in one of
the largest gifts ever made to
support scientific research on
plan ts . Four other institu
tions are partners with
Washington University: the
Missouri Botanical Garden,
Monsanto Company, the
University of Missouri
Columbia, and the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
Roger N. Beachy, one of
the world's foremost plant
scientists, has been named
center director, according to
William H. Danforth , chair
man of the center's board
and of the University's Board

Former president Jimmy Carter
speaking at the ceremony announc
ing plans for the Donald Danforth
Plant Science Center.

of Trustees. Beachy, who is
internationally known for
his work on virus-resistant
plants, was a member of
Washington University's
Department of Biology in
Arts & Sciences from 1978
to 1991.
"As we stand on the brink
of a new millennium," for
mer President Jimmy Carter
(above) said at the July 31
ceremony announcing plans
for the Donald Danforth
Plant Science Center, "there
is no greater challenge aheaa
than to feed the world's pop
ulation and to ensure the
health of our children, and
to accomplish that without
further degradation of the
earth that sustains us."

Three School of Medicine
researchers recently were
honored by the American
Diabetes Association (ADA)
for contributions to the
field of diabetes. Mike M.
Mueckler, the late Julio
v. Santiago, and Neil H.
White were recognized at
the society'S annual meet
ing held in Chicago in June.
Mueckler, a professor of
cell biology and physiology,
received the Outstanding
Scientific Achievement
Award. He also delivered
the 1998 Lilly Lecture,
sponsored by Eli Lilly and
Company.
Santiago, a professor of
medicine and of pediatrics
until his death in 1997,
was honored with the
Outstanding Clinician in
Diabetes Award. Santiago's
family accepted the award,
sponsored by Pfizer, Inc., in
his name.
White, an associate
professor of pediatrics,
received the Outstanding
Contribution to Camping
and Diabetes Award. The
award is sponsored by
Becton Dickinson
Consumer Products.
WilliamJ.
Catalona, professor of
surgery and director of
the Division of Urologic
Surgery at the School of
Medicine, received the
1998 Eugene Fuller
Triennial Prostate Award
from the American
Urological Association.
Catalona was recognized for
outstanding contributions
to prostate gland research.
Ray E. Clouse, profes
sor of medicine in the
Division of Gastroenterology
at the School of Medicine,
received one of four Janssen
Awards in Gastroenterology,
which honor scientists and
clinicians who have made
important contributions to
the field . The award was
presented in May at the
annual Digestive Diseases
Week (DOW) scientific
gathering.
Gabriel A.
de Erausquin, senior
neurology resident at
the School of Medicine,
received the S. Weir
Mitchell Award from the
Auxiliary to the American
WINTER 1998

Academy of Neurology
at the Academy's 50th
Anniversary Annual
Meeting in April.
De Erausquin was honored
for his work on embryonic
cells that can be transplant
ed into the brains of
Parkinson'S disease patients.
Barry Dress has been
named associate vice chan
cellor for school alumni
and development programs
at Washington University.
Dress served for the past six
years as director of develop
ment for the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation,
in Williamsburg, Virginia.
Jonathan D. Gitlin,
professor of pediatrics and
director of the Division of
Pediatric Immunology and
Rheumatology at the
School of Medicine, has
received the 1998 E. Mead
Johnson Award for Pediatric
Research from the Society
of Pediatric Research. The
award was presented May 3
during the combined annu
al meeting of the American
Pediatric Society and the
Society for Pediatric
Research.
Paul Michael
Liitzeler, the Rosa May
Distinguished University
Professor in the Humanities
and professor of GermaniC
languages and literatures in
Arts & Sciences, received an
Alexander von Humboldt
Research Award for
Researchers in the Field of
Humanities from Alexander
Von Humboldt-Stiftung, in
Germany. He was nominat
ed for the award, which
includes an extended
research stay in Germany,
by Professor Ji.irgen
Schroder, of the Universitat
Ti.ibingen.
Philip W. Majerus,
professor of medicine and
biochemistry and molecular
biophysics at the School of
Medicine, received the
1998 Bristol-Meyers Squibb
Award for Distinguished
Achievement in Cardiovas
cular/Metabolic Research.
He was given the $50,000
award and silver medallion
for his research in the
1970s on the use of low
dose aspirin to prevent
blood clotting in kidney
dialysis patients.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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RUNNERS
Women's Studies
Honored with Stiritz
Professorship

The Henry Luce Foundation,
inspired by one of Luce's
favorite concepts, which he
called "the unity of truth,"
is again cooperating with
Washington U. in an effort
to enhance th e integration
of interdisciplinary teaching
and resea rc h-WU is one of
two private institutions
selected by the foundation to
receive an ultracompetitive
grant to fund a Six-year
appo intment for the Henry
R. Luce Professor in
Collective and Individual
Mem ory.
The Henry R. Luce
Professors hip Program was
established in 1968 to encour
age acade mic experimenta
tion and creativity. The Luce
grant, which also includes a
possible three-year renewal,
is the second bestowed on
Washington University.
Douglass C. North, who

subsequently received the
No bel Memorial Prize in
Economic Science in 1993,
came to the University in
1983 as the Henry R. Luce
Professor of Law and Uberty.
A search committee
chaired by James V. Wertsch,
professor and chair of the
Depa rtment of Education
in Arts & Sciences, has
begun a process that should
bring the new appointee
onto ca mpus in time for th e
1999-2000 academic year.
By Luce directive, the posi
ti o n must be filled within
two years of the grant
n o tifica tion.
The study of collective
a nd individual memory
refle cts precisely those
id ea ls, says Wertsch, who
spearheaded the University's
proposal. "We chose the
topiC because it doesn't co n
stitute any field that's been
fossilized yet. It's a topi c you
ca n ' t handle in anyon e dis
Ciplin e. It insists-not just
invites- it insists that we get
people together and talk."
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Luce Professorship
Will Enhance Study
of Memory

WASHINGTON U NIVE RSITY

"Women's studies courses
demonstrate that traditional
und erstandings give way to
n ew vistas when women's
concerns and contribution s
move into the foreground o f
inte llectual investigation,"
says Susan Stiritz, who is
c rea ting the first endowed
professorship in women 's
studi es in Arts & Scien ces .
Susan Stiritz, a candidate
for a Ph.D. in English litera 
ture and a graduate ce rtificate
in women's studies, says she
proposed the gift to the
University because a course
in women's studies taught by
Hele n Power, senior lecturer
and coo rdinator of the
Wo m en 's Studies Program ,
h ad convinced her of th e
value of feminist thought
and pedagogy. "I wanted to
h elp Washington University
offer this creative way of
thinking to more stud ents, "
Stiritz says.
Susan Stiritz's initial gift
of $1 million to fund the
Susan E. and William P.
Stiritz Distinguished
Professorship was followed
by a $500,000 challenge
grant by her husband ,

St. Louis business execut ive
William P. Stiritz. The
$500,000 that will be raised
to meet tlle challenge will
establish a Women 's Studies
Fund for general support o f
the program. The endow
m ent also includes an addi
tional $500,000 anonymou s
bequest designated for
library holdings in women's
studies.
Power and Associa te Vi ce
C hancellor Gerhild Williams
are cocllairing the search to
£ill the professorship .

Summer Refresher

o;c

City biology teachers conduct
experiments on campus during
the July Hands-on Biology High
School Scope and Sequence
Workshop, designed to help
update and upgrade high-school
science programs.
Teachers from all 11 St. louis
public high schools came to
campus to work with the
Washington University outreach
staff and faculty in the biology
department in Arts & Sciences,

Burke Named First
E. Desmond lee
Scholar-in-Residence
The interco nnected worlds o f
academe and art in St. Louis
will enjoy even stronger ties
as a result o f a new scholar
in-residen ce appointment
at Washington University.
Saint Louis Art Museum
director James D. Burke h as
been nam ed the E. Desmon d
Lee Sch o lar-in-Residen ce and
Senior Lecturer in the
Department of Art Hi story
and Archaeology in Arts &
Sciences.
The appointment recog
nizes Burke's continuing co m
mitment to th e arts and h on

learning novel methods to
teach genetics and cell biolo
gy to ninth- and 10th
graders. Funds from the
National Science Founda
tion's Urban Systemic
Initiative Reform Program, a
nationwide effort to improve
science and math education
in urban schools, make the
arrangement between the
University and the schools
possible.

ors E. Desmond Lee, B.S .B.A.
'40, who has contributed
generously to both the Saint
Louis Art Museum and
Washington U., strengthen
ing th eir collaboration .
Burke will assume this
new appo intment fo llowing
the co n cl usion of his term as
dire ctor o f the Saint Louis
Art Mu seum . When the
search fo r his successo r is
complete, Burke will beco me
director emeritus of the
museu m and begin the co l
labora tive appointment
between the Saint Lou is Art
Museum and Washington
Unive rsity.
As th e E. Desmond Lee
Sch olar in Residen ce, Burke
will teac h at the graduate
and/o r undergraduate levels
and will assist th e
Department of Art History
and Archaeology in crafting
edu ca ti onal, scholarly, and
exhibiti on programs. He also
will work to encourage inter
diSCiplinary collaborations
among numerous and wide
ran gin g departments an d
make broad use of faculty
reso urces in many diSCiplines,
includin g Anthropology, East
Asian Studies, American
Culture Studies, a nd African
and Afro-American Studies,
all in Arts & Sci en ces.
.
Burke previously served as
an adjunct professor in
Washington University's
Department of Art Hi story
and Archaeology.

Nobuo Suga Elected to
Academy of Sciences
Nobuo Suga, professor of biol
ogy in Arts & Sciences, was
elected April 28 to member
ship in the Nation al Academy
of SCien ces, one of th e highest
distinctions for a scientist or
engineer.
A member of the Washing
ton University facul ty since
1969, Suga has con ce ntrated
his ca reer in n euroscience and
ha s become internationally
known for his studies in the
n europhYSiology of hearing,
most notably in bats but also
in porpoises, Am azo nian ani
mals, and certain insects.
He has made groundbreak
ing discoveries in the complex
mechanisms involved in bat

echolocation; that is, the
auditory process by which
bats send out sound signals
a nd then interpret the
echoes from the signals to
navigate, search for food,
and communicate among
themselves. Suga has spent
decades analyzing the neura l
process in bats' ce ntral
auditory system, including
the cerebral cortex, to unde r
stand brain m echanisms for
proceSSing th e biosonar sig
nals on which nearly 1,000
bat species depend for
survival.
His results might have
implications for human n e u
rology as well . One goal
would be a better understa nd 
ing of how the human brain
p rocesses speech sounds.

existence and continues to con
tribute to the diverse work in
Dean Cynthia Weese's office,
school of Architecture Registrar
including playing a crucial role in
Myrl Funk received the Gloria W.
advising students.
White Award on Staff Day, May 18,
The distinguished service
for her dedication and zeal in her
award is named for Gloria W.
40 years at the school. Throughout
White, who retired in 1997 as
vice chancellor of
human resources
after 30 years at
WU. Funk says she
was surprised and
pleased with the
award. uGloria
White made excep
tional contributions
to the University
during her decades
of service. I am honLeft to right: Myrl Funk, Chancel/or Mark S.
ored to have
Wrighton, and Gloria W White
received this tremen
her career as secretary, adminis
dous recognition that bears her
trative assistant, and now regis
name and am happy to have had
trar, Funk has supported four
the opportunity to serve the
deans for nearly half the school's
school ... these past years."

First Gloria W. White
Award to Myrl Funk
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Correction
An alert alumnu s o f the School
of Architecture h as ass ured us
th a t Lawrence Hill, for mer pro
fessor eme ritu s of a rc hitectural
hi sto ry and department c hair,
was alive and we ll in ]948,

W INTER 19 98
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whic h was incorrectly reported in
"Las ting Lessons" as the year o f hi s
death. Tn fact , 1948 was the year
Hill officially retired, although he
co ntinued to teac h after that.
According to a University source,
Hill passed away in January 1969.
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To

LAUNCH Our

FUTURE

O

n the eve of the millennium, Washington
University is asking its worldwide family

for a billion dollars. The reason: to achieve

some of humankind's most challenging and
worthy goals. Far-reaching plans for accelerat
ing the University's ascent among the world's
great universities are already in place; so these
may be realized, WU is counting on all its
friends to reply, "How can I help?"

A

PARTNERSHIP

FOR

A campaign that bega n three yea rs ago with a qui et
ph ase revealed wholehearted support fo r Washington
University's lon g-range plan s, and inspired generous
respo nses, including gifts and pledges to es tablish some
SO endowed professo rships . Now, Chan cellor Mark S.
Wrighton and th e Board o f Trustees have an nounced the
Campaign (or Washington University. Its $1 billion goa l
reflects the Universi ty's resolve to make evo lutionary
leaps in virtually eve ry realm.
"O ur aspirations are to h ave more impac t and to do
more for society," C hancell o r Wrighton explains.
" Wash ington University has a wonderful history upon
which to build, and trem endous mom entum from which
to laun ch our future. We are recognized for excellence in
man y a reas, and even greater accomplishments in teach
ing a nd research a re within o ur reach.
" We exist in a world confronting economic, politi ca l,
health, and social crises th at will require the most imagi
native and infor m ed probl em solvers and the wisest
leade rs o f all tim e. As a great uni ve rSity, we ca n co n
tribute significantly to th e resolution of these vexing

THE

21 sT

CENTURY

issues. We also have th e potential to nurture discove ry
and creative exp ressi o n to e nhance o ur world . But to
turn our pro mi se into accomplishm ents, we need new
resources. "
As the Campaign (or Wa shington University-a partner
ship for th e 21st century-begins its public ph ase, the
institution is well positio ned to chart new te rrito ry:
• Highly qualified, highly motivated students are
applying in record numbers: Applicatio ns for freshman
admission have risen 110 percent over the last four years.
• Underg radua te and graduate students in 199 7 ca me
fro m SO states a nd 85 o th er countries, and diverse facul
ty backgrounds provide cu ltural richness.
• Washin gto n Universi ty is increas ingly successful
in the critical co mpetiti o n with other tea chin g and
research universities for faculty who ca n make signifi
ca nt con tribut io ns to th eir fields.
• Creative interdisciplinary initi ati ves are burgeon ing.
In the Department of Biomedical Engineering, for
exam ple, th e co mbin ed strengths o f engi neerin g and
o ur world-class medi cal school pro mi se a better underW INTER 1998
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standing of cells' integrated functions and new approach
es to cell and tissue engineering. Another emphasis is
plant science. Research holds the potential to alleviate
hunger and disease by developing high-yield, disease-resis
tant, weather-tolerant plants that could be used not only
for food and pharmaceuticals but also, when eaten, for
protection against human disease. In July 1998, Ralph S.
Quatrano, an internationally recognized educator and
researcher, assumed duties as chair of the renowned
Department of Biology and became the University's
second Spencer T. Olin Professor in Arts & Sciences.

• And as an important indicator of research quality,
the School of Medicine ranks fifth among research insti
tutions in National Institutes of Health funding.
Undergirding the enterprise are physical facilities
buildings and all they contain-that must help inform,
. enable, support, and inspire. The School of Law's
175,OOO-square-foot Anheuser-Busch Hall (1997) has
superbly outfitted courtrooms, cutting-edge technology
future lawyers must master, and a 585,OOO-volume
library with a beautiful reading room that embodies
respect for the law.

r

ENOLA E. PROCTOR
The Frank J. Bruno Professor of
Social Work Research; director,
Center for Mental Health Services
Research, George Warren Brown
School of Social Work.

o be honored with an
endowed professorship
means the University believes in
your work and will support pio
neering projects. A niche is carved
out for an area of learning, certi
fying it for further inquiry, and
ensuring the advancement of
knowledge and teaching. The pro
fessorships, too, are a way for
alumni and friends to help make
Washington University and the
world a better place."

T

-Enola Proctor

J
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PROFESSORSHIPS THAT INSPIRE

ocial-work research pioneer Enola Proctor says her father taught her to care.
A compassionate, sensitive, and kind man, he raised his family to be aware of
the needs of vulnerable people around them. But Proctor attributes her drive
to be a teacher and a researcher to lessons learned on her very first job, more than
20 years ago, as a social worker in a Dallas, Texas, agency.

S

"We were an agency of last resort for children beyond others' help," she recalls. "I
was constantly pushed beyond the limits of my knowledge. I scoured the literature
for guidance, but there was never enough information. That's when I became
excited about investigating new ways to make social services more effective."
Proctor's investigations have uncovered many of the barriers that separate people
from mental-health and social services; as a result, she has become passionate
about access. Through teaching and research she pioneered investigations of issues
ranging from post-hospital home care for the elderly to the concerns hospital dis
charge planners themselves have when patients must be sent home "sicker but
quicker." Her frequently cited research results include identifying ways to enhance
the emotional well-being of older adults by empowering them in their own living
and care-giving arrangements.
"A real joy is that teaching and research merge at Washington University," she
says. "The blend enables me to feel passionate about the issues, try to do some
thing to make the world a better place, and to have an impact on the next genera
tion of clinicians and researchers."
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Across ca mpus, social work graduate students, faculty,
and research cent ers preViOU Sly scattered across two
campuses have a new building, Alvin Goldfarb Hall
(1998), where the top-ran ked George Warren Brown
School of Social Work is increasing its already impressive
service to the larger community. On the South 40, fresh
men and many upperclass students eventually will live
in eight reSidential colleges-communities providing a
great sense of kinship, expanded program choices, facul
ty and staff for enri chment, and common areas for study
or gathering.

FRANK

C-P YIN

The Stephen F. and Cam illa T. Brauer
Professor of Biomedical Engineeri ng and
depart ment ch air, School of Engineering
and Applied Science; director, Institute
of Biological and Medical Engineering.

ap-notch programs are incubators
for great ideas and innovative solu
tions. They ensure the growth of tilture
leaders by helping to develop their spe
cial talents. Wilen you put bright peo
ple together, remove the collstraint5,
and stimulate them to think freely and
to create, anything can happen."

T

-Frank Cop Yin

The University is also well positioned at the dawn of
the Campaign because of its cu rrent financial strength. Its
$3 .5 billion endowment provides a stability the University
would not o therwise have-but the avail able income
from those resources does not meet every financial need
in these times, nor does it allow the University to address
society's preSS ing problems or the objective of teaching
our students to be the most capable and competitive par
ticipants in solutions . In fjscal yea r 1998, income from
endowment spending was 9.4 percent of the University's
annual operating rev enues of $941.8 million. (The

LEARNING AT NEW FRONTIERS

researcher never knows when or where a "Eureka!" moment will occur.
One breakthrough insight came to Frank Yin a few years ago as he and a
colleague were walking along a street in Baltimore, Maryland, mulling
over a project they had been working on for nearly a year. As the biomedical
engineers studied the mechanics of the heart's intraventricular septum, they had
been struggling to find a way to protect that tissue as the heart was cooled down
during surgery. "All of a sudden, talking together, we both saw a way to do it,
and we could move ahead," says Yin. "It was a breakthrough you just couldn't
plan." Yin's quest is tissue engineering-the creation of replacement organs, such
as heart valves and bones, that have the biological and mechanical traits of natur
al tissues. "The potential benefits for mankind and our quality of life are phe
nomenal," says Yin, who started his professional life as an aeronautical engineer,
later earned an M.D. degree, and has since become a leader in the biomedical
engineering field. "Ten years ago, these ideas were pipe dreams. Today, they're
not just feasible, they're inevitable. It's just a matter of time and money."

A

For ongoing and endowed
support of academic programs,
student life, and libraries
S300 million
Because so many of society's most pressing
problems will require the combined effort
of researchers in different fields,
Washington University will enhance its core
school, Arts & Sciences; pioneer interdisci
plinary programs such as American culture
studies and biomedical engineering; devel·
op international initiatives; and advance
medical research through eight centers of
excellence, including a neurosciences insti
tute, a cancer center, a heart disease insti
tute, and a center for infectious diseases.
Special services and progr~ms will serve
students; and new technologies will open
the University libraries' doors to everyone.
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Endowment Spending
as a Percentage of
FY98 Operating
Revenue

Endowment Spending 9.4%

)

Total Revenue = $941.8 Million

addi ti onal incom e from the endow ment mu st be
reinvested to protec t the endowment's purchasing
power for future generations.)
Why are expenses so grea t for a leading researc h
institution? Tuition, always, ha s provided on ly a frac
ti on of the actual cost of a first-class education , a nd
costs are climbing o n all fro nts associated with highe r
ed ucat ion . Breakthrough SCientific researc h demands
increasingly sophisticated and ex pensive tool s, tech
nology systems, equipment, a nd facilit ies. Advanced
tech nologies, which ch ange constantly, are invaluable
repositories of knowledge and essential vehicles for

exchanging id eas, solutions, and info rmation , and fos te r
in g creativity among scientists and sc ho lars worldwide.
At th e same time, providin g scholarships is more
impo rtan t th an ever. The fund s all ow students who could
. not o therwise afford the cost o f a first-rank university edu
cation to a ttend; they help increase student diversity; and
they allow Washington U. to compete effectively with
sc hools like MIT and Princeton fo r promising students.
"We a re a strong instituti o n, but we cannot stand
still," says William H. Danfo rth, chai rman of the
Univers ity's Board of Trustees a nd past chancellor. "A
universi ty 's role is both to provide continuity with th e
past-ca rrying on the traditi on o f lea rning and of foster
ing a love o f learning-and to meet the new challenges
of th e day."
The Campa ign tor Wa shington Un i vers ity is not th e first
in the institution's 145 years. In th e 1970s, for exa mpl e, a
fi ve-year cha ll e nge grant for endowme nt from the
Danforth Foundation raised $120 million . In fact, three
tim es in recent histor y WU has set fund raising goals a nd
surpassed them-through gifts large and small , annual
(continued on page 12)
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LoulsG . HUTT,J R.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR

B.S.B.A. '76
Cofounder and president of
Bennett, Hutt & Company,
LLC, Columbia, Maryland , and
Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Washington University
Trustee; member, Campaign
Steering Committee.

lumni who have benetlt
ed from scholarships at
Washington University have
made extraordinary contribu
tions in medicine, academe,
business, science, the arts.
For many, that level of
achievement was made possi
ble by the start they got at
Washington U. I know from
experience that scilOlarsl1ips
level the playing field and
IIltimately open doors. A
scholarship is an investment
in the future ."

A

-Louis Hutt
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o scholarships have a
ripple effect? Louis
Hutt knows so-and
so does his younger broth
er and business partner,
Kevin . After completing
his business degree at
Washington University
with a much-needed finan
cial·aid package, Louis
Hutt earned a law degree
and founded his own
accountinglconsulting firm and law practice. In time, he made Kevin his first full-time
employee.
"My education put me in a position to be able to turn around, extend him an oppor
tunity, and nurture his career," says Hutt. "The ability to help my brother has been a
very special blessing for me."
Hutt has made a point of fostering other budding careers, too-particularly those of
young African-American professionals. Since graduation he has given countless hours
to WU projects, and has become an enthusiastic spokesperson for the University among
African-American high-school students near his Howard County, Maryland, home. He
hosts informational Undergraduate Admissions gatherings and talks about the merits
not only of Washington University but of higher learning in general. Hutt and alumni
Lawrence E. Thomas, B.S.B.A. '77, and Wendell W. Jones II, M.B.A. '78, have established
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The Campaign Goals at a Glance
"Tn the beginning of every enterprise we should know, as
distinctly as possible, what we propose to do, and the means of
doing it. . .. We desire to lay the foundation and to mature
some parts of the plan . Those who come after us must fini sh
the work. "
-Will iam Greenleaf Eliot, co-founder of Washington University
Already a strong presence among America's great educational institu
tions, Washington University plans to accelerate its ascent among the
world's premier universities and to fulfill its exceptional promise, for
the benefit of generations to come. To make that ambitious intention
a reality, the University is concentrating on five critical areas. These
priorities are the foundation of the Campaign for Washington

University:
To ATTRACT AND RETA IN OUTSTANDING FACULTY

$275,000,000
Washington University's reputation is in large part based on a succes
sion of distinguished faculty. The procession includes Arthur Holly
Compton, who received the Nobel Prize in physics in 1927 for the
"Compton effect" he discovered here; 1947 Nobel Prize winners Carl
and Gerty Cori, whose lab was a mecca for young scientists (including
six future laureates) ; Evarts A. Graham, often called the dean of
American surgery; Pulitzer Prize-winning poets Howard Nemerov and
Mona Van Duyn; and Douglass C. North, the Spencer T. Olin Professor
,

...................................................................... .

l NEW GENERATIONS
!iii

a challenge fund aimed at getting other African-American
alumni to support scholarships.
"A primary goal of the civil rights movement today is econom
ic development." Hutt says. "My scholarship at Washington
University made a significant difference in my life. I've been
fortunate in being able to build on that. Those of us who have
climbed the ladder share the responsibility to create more
opportunities for others."

in Arts & Sciences, who holds a Nobel Memorial Prize for Economic
Science (1993) . "We need to ensure that Washington University contin
ues to be a magnet for high -impact faculty who will foster learning at
its most challenging level," says Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton .
To ATTRACT AND ENGAGE OUTSTAND ING STUDENTS

$175,000,000
"Many students begin their active intellectual lives here and begin to
visualize a larger potential for themselves," says William H. Danforth,
chairman of the Washington University Board ofTrustees.
"Outstanding classmates are powerful and influential learning part
ners." Scholarship support has been a University priority since 1871,
when the Western Sanitary Commission, a forerunner of the American
Red Cross, endowed a scholarship fund for Civil War veterans' children .
Without financial support, many of America's top students could not
study at Washington U.; and even so, others choose one of the many
leading institutions that offer greater assistance.
FOR ONGOIN G AND EN DOWED SUPPORT OF ACAD EMIC
PROGRAMS, STUDEN T LIFE, AND LIBRARIES

$300,000,000
The Campaign for Washington University builds on what countless
alumni and friends of Washington University have done in the past
the Seventy by 'Seventy Program, which raised $70 million for
academic programs; the $120 million Danforth Challenge campaign;
and the ALLIANCE FOR WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, which raised $630.5 million,
further strengthening academic programs. As information proliferates
and new fields of study emerge, one Campaign emphasis will be
enhancing Arts & Sciences, encouraging cutting-edge interdisciplinary
programs and initiatives. Another focus is biomedical engineering and
other pioneering programs, and medical centers of excellence such as
the Cancer Center. "What we hope to accomplish through the
Campaign is to improve the quality of life and learning, at Washington
University, in our region, and in the world beyond our community,"
says Sam Fox, Campaign chair, public phase.
FOR NEW AND RENOVATED FACILITIES

$150,000,000
"Where one learns has an impact on how one learns," says John F.
McDonnell, who chaired the Campaign's leadership phase. More than
just spaces in which to study and work, classrooms, laboratories, and
gathering places create the ambience in which knowledge is shared
and ideas generated_The University seeks ways to ensure that facili
ties, both renovated and new, continue to enrich and support the
atmosphere of learning.
FOR UNRESTRICTED ANN UAL SUPPORT

To draw superb students

$175 million
Brilliance and creativity spring from every economic back
ground, and every student deserves the best education possi
ble. Competition is fierce among leading universities to
attract the very best students-undergraduate, graduate,
and professional-and the deciding factor for at least half of
the nation's finest is financial. Princeton, Harvard, Yale,
Stanford, and others offer more assistance than Washington
University can provide. That must change.

$100,000,000
At an alumni gathering in 1867, William Greenleaf Eliot, cofounder and
third chancellor of Washington University, addressed the importance of
widespread support as the University grows strong and tall. "We
believe that the University has an existence as vital as that of organic
life," he said. "Let it be fed and nourished by the gratitude and loyalty
of a countless army of her children's children ." The Annual Fund, espe
cially, has been the key to the University's ascent. Tens of thousands of
individuals have given annual scholarship funds and unrestricted gifts,
which are the cement that holds together the University's other pro·
grams. Unrestricted Annual Fund gifts give the chancellor and deans
invaluable flexibility in spending where the need is greatest or when
special opportunities arise.

$ 1 BILLION

TOTAL GOAL
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and plann ed, res tricted and unrestricted, from alum n i and
friends with confidence in our mission of teac hing,
research , and se rvice to socie ty.
The Campaign {or Washington University comes at an
exciting tim e in higher education-in an era of breath
taking possibilities. Sam Fox, BU 51, wh o is leading the
public phase of the Campaign, says achieving the billio n
dollar goal will help th e University retain its strong facul
ty and attra ct the best new professors, as it draws the
brightest, most creative students. In so doing, it will
enable Washington University to have a powerful impact
o n SOCiety.
"We're no t shy about this goal," says Fox, presid ent
of Harbour Group Ltd. "Good plans req uire a major
commitment of money. But this is n ot about money.
Its about what resources ca n do. With th ose resources, we
will be read y to ascend to the front rank of instituti o ns
worldwide."
Of some 3,700 colleges an d universi ties in the nati on,
fewer than 100 are truly research institutions, and only 40
of these- WU among th em-account fo r more than half

of all higher-educati o n research and development ex pendi
tures. (That closely watched spending is evidence of
in tense research activity.) Th ese few institutio ns educate
a di sp ro portionate share of th e men and women who
beco me society's leade rs and offer the best chance of
findin g answers to th e world's immensely complex
problems. As we accelerate our ascent, imagin e what
wi ll be accompli shed.
"By leading th e way in und erstanding ourselves and
the wo rld we live in , we can hetp immeasureab ly to
improve the world ," says John F. McDonnell, BU 66,
retired chairman of th e board of directors of McDo nneJJ
Do ugla s Corporatio n, and chairman of the leadership
ph ase of the Campaign.
"We stand befo re a window of opportunity," C hancello r
Wri ghton adds. "We have not just the ability but the
respons ibility to now move forward together. Socie ty's
progress depend s on those who believe in something
larger than ourselves and lon ge r than our lifetimes."

®

Addit ional information about the Ca mpai gn for Wash ington UniverSity may be
found on the Web at wupa .wust l.edu/n ai/ Campaig n/campa ign .html.

GRAHAM CHAPEL (1909)
A $2.7 mill ion renovation will restore the magnificent
exterior-having made the inside even more beautiful,
comfortable, useful, and acoustically sati sfy ing. Part of
the Hilltop Campus Historic District , on t he National
Register of Historic Places, the chapel embraces
campus events and family milestones.

sked to locate the sentimental heart of the University,
many students, alumni, faculty, and friends would probably
. name Graham Chapel. With its four octagonal spires and
unforgettable stained glass windows, the chapel is a beloved and
central structure on the Hilltop. Throughout the 20th century, it
has been the quintessential Washington University meeting place
and a venue for landmark occasions-including, always, weddings.
Marriage ceremonies beneath the vaulted ceiling have run the
gamut from the familiar to the exotic. Among the most unusual
was the August 1995 wedding of Kristen McKee, A.B. (biology)
'91, M.A. (psychology) '94 (who is now completing her doctoral
dissertation in clinical psychology), and a young doctor, Ranjan
Malhotra. The bridegroom arrived on horseback, surrounded by
his family, marching and dancing to traditional Indian music. The
bride received her betrothed in her "home"-Graham Chapel
where they were wed first according to Indian custom and then
in an American civil ceremony.

A
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On January 24, 1954, Mildred "Mickey" Snitzer, who attended WU
from 1951 to 1954, married Bernard Izsak in Graham Chapel. The
evening before the Izsaks' 40th wedding anniversary, their daughter,
Corinne Izsak Gale, then living in Kansas City, was married in the
chapel too.
"Washington U. is a place where our whole family comes together,"
says Izsak, whose family tree includes several branches with WU
history. "When my daughter chose Graham Chapel for her wedding,
it meant a great deal to all of us. All the memories came flooding
back. The spirit of our family was definitely in attendance."

;

I

•

Construction and Renovation Priorities
• Biomedical engineering building, at the Hilltop Campus
• Cancer center, at the Medical Campus
• The Charles F. Knight Executive Education Center, at the
Hilltop Campus
• McDonnell Pediatric Research Building, at the Medical
Campus
• Residence halls on the South 40, Hilltop Campus
• Science teaching building, at the Hilltop Campus
• Goldfarb Hall, at the Hilltop Campus
• University Center, at the Hilltop Campus
• Visual Arts and Design Center for the Schools of Art and
Architecture, the Department of Art History and Archaeology
in Arts & Sciences, the Gallery of Art, and the Art and
Architecture library, at the Hilltop Campus.
• Graham Chapel renovation, at the Hilltop Campus
•

Holmes lounge renovation, at the Hilltop Campus

....................................................................
For new and renovated facilities
S150 million
Because of the generosity of so many, the Medical and
Hilltop campuses have always kept pace with the times.
But today, many buildings and spaces no longer meet the
requirements of a top-flight education. Major renova
tions and new facilities on both campuses will ensure
that the physical plant will meet the needs of a world
class university and help tomorrow's leaders grow intel
lectually, socially, and spiritually.

Among the goals of Washington University School of Medicine, says
Dean William A. Peck (above, with a model of the Medical Campus),
are outstanding new facilities such as the McDonnell Pediatric
Research Building, in progress; a new Tea ching and Learning Center;
and an ambulatory care center, which is being developed in partner'
ship with Barnes·Jewish Hospita l and BIC.

Leading the Campaign for Washington University
THE CAMPAIGN STEERING
COMMITIEE

Schoo l of Law

Chairs

Schoo l of Medicine

Donald 1'. Ga ll op
William H. Webster

Jo hn F. McDo l1n e ll , Leaders/'I il' Ph(}se
Sam Fox, Public Pllase

Chairman, Board of Trustees
William H. Danforth

Richard F. Ford

Chancellor

University Libraries

Mark S. Wrighto n

David W. Ke mper

Executive Director

Planned Giving

Dav id T. Bla sin ga me

Sta nley L. Lopata

Vice Chairs
An nual Fund

Parents
David V. Habif, Jr.

Regional Campaigns

J. Stephen

Fossett
Mary Ann Krey

James H. Hance, J r.

University Center

Busin ess and Industry

t's a symbol of
Washington University-a
place where people join
together to leam, celebrate,
and share. It bridges past and
present. It was an ideal place
to bring together the two tra
ditions of our families.

I

/I

-·Kristen (McKee) Malhotra, whose
wedding in Graham Chapel com
bined the traditions of India with
an American-style civil ceremony.

Andrew B. C raig, III

George Warren Brown
School of Social Work

C harles F. Knight, Leaders/1ip Phase
J o hn H. Bi ggs, Public Pha se
Richard J. Mah o ney, Public Phase

Capital Resources
Lee M. Liberma n
J o hn Peters MacCarthy

Internationa l
Sh i Hui Hua n g

Leadership Chairs
School of Architecture
Warren M. Shapleigh
J erome]. Sincoff

School of Art
Lee M. Liberman
Harvey Saligman
Arts & Scie nces
Em le H. Harbi so n, Jr.

John M. Oli n Schoo l of Business
John K. Walla ce, Jr.

School of Engineering and Appl ied
Science
Stephen F Bra uer

llenjamin F. Ed wards III

MEMBERS
C larence C. Ba rksda le
rIoyd E. Bl oom
Jerome F. 13rasc h
Arnold W. Do nald
John P. Dubin sky
David C. Farre ll
Robert j. Glase r
Ro bi n t. He rn reich
Louis G. Hutt, Jr.
Wilfred R. Ko nneker
Ann Liberman
Katherine B. Magrath
Robert J. Messe y
I.E. Millsto n e
Andrew E. Newman
james V. O'Donnell
"Elliot H. Stei n
William K. Y. Tao
Barbara Scbaps Thomas
An n Rube nste in Tisch
W illiam M. Va n Cleve
Robert L Vi rgi l
Arnold ll. Zetc her
n.b. As of September 1, 1998
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s Dennis Choi points out,
few families are spared the trauma of
neurological disease. There's the father with
Alzheimer's, the son with seizures, or in Choi's
family, the grandmother who died from a mas
sive stroke. Yet 10 years ago, there seemed no
way to help people with such disorders. They
became injured or diseased, cells in their brain or spinal cord died,
and they became another statistic. Period.
"People had a very defeatist attitude," says Dennis W. Choi, the
Andrew B. and Gretchen P. Jones Professor and head of neurology.
"Neurodegeneration, whether acute or chronic, was considered
beyond reach."
Tens of millions of Americans suffer from nervous-system disor
ders ranging from learning disabilities to stroke, epilepsy, schizophre
nia, spinal-cord injury, and multiple sclerosis. Some of these condi
tions slowly rob patients of muscle control or cognitive abilities.
Others kill or maim in a flash.
Name a neurological or psychiatric disease, and you'll find a
research group focused on that condition. But when Choi moved
to the School of Medicine from Stanford in 1991, he had a different
approach in mind. "I wanted to establish a center that was focused
on disease mechanisms rather than on a specific disorder," he
explains. 'The underlying thesis was that different neurodegenerative
diseases might share common mechanisms of nerve cell death."
Choi thought the time was right because nervous-system
diseases were becoming more tractable. Whereas researchers
once viewed the demise of nerve cells as inevitable and even

A model of one of the water-soluble molecules
known as buckyballs that Laura L. Dugan uses
in studies of neuroprotection. Dugan is an
assistant professor of neurology and medicine.

uninteresting, they now were discovering how nerve cells
die. School of Medicine researchers had uncovered a
process called excitotoxicity, in which the death throes of
nerve cells injure neighboring neurons, exacerbating the
damage from conditions such as stroke. Other researchers
here showed that cells in the adult brain die if pro
grammed cell death-genetically controlled events that
remove surplus cells during brain development-is acci
dentally switched on later in life. "So processes that
accounted for pathological conditions could at last be
defined and manipulated in the laboratory," Choi says.
Other advances in the field fueled this progress,
including gene manipulation, microscopy of cellular
structures, and physiological methods that monitor cell
components in action. Mice that display symptoms of
certain nervous system disorders also were developed.
"I became convinced that a center that studied gen
eral mechanisms could make a special contribution to
the field," Choi says. "I also believed that Washington
University was an ideal home for such a center, because
of the university's commitment to excellence in both
basic biology and clinical medicine."

Center for rapid progress
The Center for the Study of Nervous System Injury
became a reality in 1992, thanks to strong support
from the School of Medicine, and a five-year,
$8 million collaborative agreement with Hoffman
LaRoche. The pharmaceutical company committed an
additional $3 million in 1995. That year, the center also
received a five-year, $5 million grant from the National
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke.
lilt was wise to establish a Center for the Study of
Nervous System Injury ... because common principles
might be overlooked if only one disease is studied at a
time. Features that are common to several degenerative
disorders might provide clues about mechanisms of
degeneration and about novel therapeutic approaches,
says Gerald D. Fischbach, director of the National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, National
Institutes of Health, in Bethesda, Maryland.
II

r

Fifteen faculty and 55 other researchers now bounce
ideas off the center's walls. "Having a group of enthusi
astic young scientists in one place all working on neu
ronal injury and death is helpful for moving your work
along rapidly," says William D. Snider, professor of neu
rology. In part because of the center's productivity, the
Department of Neurology recently became the leading
neurology department in the nation in terms of federal
research support. In fiscal year 1997, it received 35
awards totaling $13.6 million.

From bench to bedside
The center focuses on the cellular and molecular changes
in nerve cells exposed to adverse conditions such as an
interruption in oxygen supply. Such conditions arise dur
ing stroke, spinal-cord injury, and epileptic seizures, for
example. Paradoxically, the initial event, though harm
ful, may not wreak the most damage-nerve cells may
be slaughtered by events that follow, just as people who
survive earthquakes may be killed later by falling debris.
Therefore, much of the center's work focuses on molecu

lar aftershocks, especially those involving glutamate
receptors-proteins on the cell surface that are activated
by a chemical messenger called glutamate.
Glutamate normally carries messages from neuron
to neuron, making intercellular communication possi
ble. But when a cluster of neurons is damaged by, say, a
stroke, cells in that region die, spilling out their stores
of this chemical messenger. The sudden deluge overex
cites the glutamate receptors of neighboring cells, caus
ing them to admit lethal amounts of calcium. So in the
hours that follow a brain injury, the damaged area
enlarges, like a stain spreading through a rug, eating
away at a person's ability to speak, move, or think.
By scrutinizing events that kill nerve cells, the
center is building a bridge between symptoms and
underlying causes. "Under Dennis Choi's visionary
leadership, the faculty of this center is contributing
substantially to our understanding of disorders afflict
ing the nervous system and is a promoter of neuro
science programs institution-wide," says William A.
Peck, executive vice chancellor for medical affairs and

Breakthroughs fo r a Com mon Cause
In the six years since its inception, the Center for the Study of Nervous System Injury
has made several groundbreaking discoveries. By uncovering unsuspected mecha
nisms of brain and spinal-cord injury, the research is suggesting new strategies for
treating acute and chronic conditions.

Zinc released from injured neurons appears to be a major culprit in the selective brain damage that can follow
cardiac arrest.
Soccer-ball shaped molecules called buckminsterfullerenes, or "bucky balls," shield nerve cells from many types
of damage, including excitotoxic chemicals, amyloid peptide, and glucose/oxygen deprivation. These compounds
also delay symptoms and death in a mouse model of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
A synthetic compound called BAF can protect neurons after acute brain injury even when given in a delayed
fashion. BAF inhibits enzymes called caspases, which finalize a cell's decision to self-destruct.
ApoE4, the lipoprotein associated with lower age of onset and increased risk of Alzheimer's disease, is unable to
promote the growth of extensions from nerve cells, unlike apoE3, a version of the lipoprotein that is not associat
ed with Alzheimer's disease. These extensions are the nervous system's telephone wires, allowing neurons to com
municate with each other.
Oligodendrocytes, which make the white myelin in the brain and spinal cord, can suffer excitotoxic damage.
This finding contradicts the previous belief that excitotoxicity affects only neurons.
White matter in the spinal cord also decays after spinal-cord injury due to the programmed cell death of
oligodendrocytes. These cells may die in response to endogenous substances such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha
(TNF-a), which promotes inflammation. Center researchers discovered that TNF-a and its receptors are expressed
after spinal-cord injury and that a drug called methylprednisolone suppresses TNF-a production.
Methylprednisolone is the only proven drug for reducing functional disability after spinal-cord injury.
A mass exodus of potassium may be as important as calcium for triggering neuronal cell death after insults.
Therefore it might be possible to use qrugs called potassium channel blockers to stem potassium loss and prevent
nerve cells surrounding an injured area from dying after brain or spinal cord damage.
Neurons that escape programmed cell death through drug treatment or genetic manipulation do not return
to their normal physiological states.
Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

Margarita Behrens, a research
assistant professor in the (hoi
lab, is isolating proteins from
neuronal cultures.

Nerve growth factors and
programmed cell death make key
contributions to the development
of the somatosensory system,
which mediates our sense of
touch.

Sensations of active and
passive touch travel through
different brain pathways.

Cell death in a genetic disor
der called the MELAS syndrome
may result from abnormal calcium
regulation in mitochondria, the
cellular structures that derive
energy from nutrients.

Overactivation of gluta
mate receptors on neurons in
human brain slices leads to swelling when oxygen is in short sup
ply. This is the first demonstration that glutamate receptor stimula
tion may play an early role in the pathophysiology of stroke in
humans.

Receptors that respond to an inhibitory chemical messen
ger called GABA contain a previously unknown site where they can
be activated by compounds called lactones. Using mammalian
brain slices, center researchers are testing the potential anticonvul
sant activity of these compounds.
Growth factors called neurotrophins and GDNF (glial cell line
derived neurotrophic factors) have powerful effects on axon exten
sion, and different members of these molecular families affect dif
ferent populations of neurons. These findings suggest that neu
rotrophins and GDNF may be able to restore interrupted neural
circuits in the spinal cord by promoting axon growth across injured
areas. They also suggest that a carefully balanced cocktail of neu
rotrophic factors might be needed to repair all of the nerve cell
types an injured area needs for function .

Glutamate receptors called AMPA receptors, which mediate
some types of excitotoxic damage, interact with drugs called thi
azides at a previously unknown regulatory site. Studies with one
of these drugs, cyclothiazide, have revealed fundamental proper
ties of AMPA receptors and the mechanisms by which thiazides can
increase AMPA receptor activation, leading to nerve and glial cell
injury. Studies with cyclothiazide derivatives also have generated
leads to drugs that might have the opposite effect of cyclo
thiazide. Such compounds could potentially protect nerve cells
from excitotoxic damage.
Increased acidity promotes the death of neurons that carry
AMPA receptors. Because AMPA receptors appear to playa critical
role in the brain damage that can follow cardiac arrest, this find
ing suggests that acidosis, which accompanies brain or spinal cord
ischemia, should be attacked more aggressively in such patients.

dean of the School of
Medicine.
Once nervous-system
injury is better under
stood, it should be possi
ble to develop drugs to
protect the brain or spinal
cord in the minutes or
hours after a disaster. The
new knowledge also
might lead to strategies
for treating chronic neu
rodegenerative diseases.
"The field is moving so
fast that it is hard to keep
from feeling brazenly optimistic," Choi says. "I think it
is realistic to envision serious treatment for many of
these conditions in the next decade."
Choi is leading the way, colleagues say. "Dennis
Choi's combination of clinical skills, administrative tal
ent, and basic neuroscience research is unmatched in
this country," Fischbach says. "He is as likely to stimu
late the translation of fundamental discoveries regard
ing nerve-cell degeneration into clinically useful agents
and procedures as anyone in the field."
The neuroscience community has expressed its con
fidence in Choi by making him preSident-elect of the
prestigious Society of Neuroscience.

"The brain isn't just any organ"
General curiosity about the brain is also a force that
motivates Choi. The questions most children ask-Who
am I? What am I doing here?-have stuck with him,
urging him to dig deeper and deeper. With his curiosity
still unslaked, he would like to work with other col
leagues in the University's neuroscience community to
establish a multidisciplinary Institute for Neuroscience.
The medical school is known for its pioneering stud
ies of normal brain function, but Choi and other WU
neuroscientists believe that the time is right to establish
a broader scope of brain studies, involving collabora
tions among faculty working in medical biological engi
neering, mathematical, and humanistic diSCiplines. The
last might include philosophers, linguists, and perform
ing artists.
Such research would be fitting for a leading institution
of higher learning, Choi points out. "The brain isn't just
any organ," he says. "It's the part of us that acqUires new
knowledge and passes that knowledge on. Because acqui
sition and transmission of knowledge are the University's
mission, it would be madness to pass up the chance to
explore [how the brain accomplishes this goal]." @
Linda Sage is associate director for research communications in the Office of
Medical Public Affairs.
The Department of Neurology has a Web site. www.neuro.wustl.edu; specific
t opics may be searched from there.
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Professor and
scholar Lynne Tatlock
brings insight about
German history
and culture to the
classroom.

. . . hen Washington University foreign-language students travel
abroad, they quickly find out how well prepared they are for overseas
study. At the University of TQbingen, they easily pass the entrance
exam that allows them to sit alongside German students in regularly
scheduled courses in German literature, European history, philosophy,
religious studies, and psychology, among others.
"Every year, the program coordinator tells me our students are the
best prepared from any exchange university," says Robert K. Weninger,
professor of German and Comparative Literature and chair, Department
of Germanic Languages ana Literatures in Arts & Sciences.
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Junior Juan Schenone, an Italian and International Studies
major in Arts & Sciences from Campinas, Brazil, tries a scene
from Pirandello's "Henry IV" in his "Italian Literature II" class.
Assistant professor Rebecca Messbarger directs.

cannot think of a better way to broaden one's hori
zon than to study a foreign language, literature, and
culture. The study of languages and cultures other than
one's own enables students to confront and transcend
human differences and engage in a dialogue with people
whose perspectives on life are shaped by diverse forces.
- Milica Banjanin, professor of
Russian and department chair

n today's interconnected world, understanding
o ther cultures is abso lutely essential. This is true
with the cultures of Asia and the Middle East, which will
play increasingly central roles on the world stage. This is
also true within the United States, where immigrants
from Asia and the Middle East are becoming a
permanent and integral part of the American
landscape.
- Beata Grant, associate
professor of Chinese Language
and Literature; chair, Department
of Asian and Near Eastern Languages
and Literatures

And WU students overseas may even receive
grades that native speakers do not often achieve.
"One of our students in Salamanca took a very
challenging genetics course, with no special tutor
ing, and got a 10-the highest grade possible
when most Spaniards taking the class don 't get
above a 7," says Nina Davis, chair of Romance
Languages and Literatures and associate professor
of Spanish. Alumni also attest to the quality and
usefulness of their language experience. Matthew
Karch, A.B. '93, a double major in Russian and his
tory, went to law school at Penn. Today he and a
friend have their own practice, Karch and Kiselev,
in New York City, where they serve a clientele that is 99
percent RUSSian, and Karch speaks Russian all day long.
"I started this practice because I enjoyed Russian so
much as an undergraduate," says Karch. "Since there are
700,000 Russians in New York, this was also a prime [situa
tion] in which the demand far exceeded the supply."
Altogether, one of the University's strengths is the teach
ing of modern foreign languages and literatures-Arabic,
Chinese, French, German, classical Greek, Modern and
Biblical Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, PerSian,
RUSSian, Spanish, and Swahili. The German department
ranks a prestigious seventh among such programs across the
nation, according to National Research Council ratings. And
a large proportion of students, some 6S percent of those in
the College of Arts & Sciences alone, elect to take a language
even though there is no undergraduate language require
ment. In fall 1997, a record 618 took a course in the fast
growing Spanish program, whose enrollment has increased
with changing U.S. demographics. Many undergraduates
major in a language or create a double major with another
diSCipline-to gain an important edge in the job market.
Laura Tobben, A.B. (Germanic Languages and Literatures
and psychology, in Arts & Sciences) '98, traveled to Mainz,
Germany, in September on a Fulbright scholarship to spend
a year as an assistant English teacher. "lowe a lot to the
[German] department," she says. liMy professors were very
interested in maintaining a personal relationship with me,
making sure that I was progressing in my language skills."
The foreign-language faculty is large and top-notch . For
example, with 23 full-time members, plus several part-time
and adjunct staff members, the Asian and Near Eastern fac
ulty-which includes experts in seven languages-is one of
the biggest in the College of Arts & Sciences, tying with
chemistry and psychology for sixth place in overall size.
"The strength of our programs is in their professional
ism," says Peter Heath, former chair, Asian/Near Eastern.
liThe instructors are professional language teachers, and
intertwined with them are the scholarly teachers who also
have the academic breadth to investigate with students the
literary and cultural aspects of language study."
This creative infusion of sociocultural elements greatly
enriches the classroom experience. In a Hebrew class, as

.

just one exa m ple, the professor asks each studen t to track a
di ffe rent news sto ry, such as the state o f the Tel Aviv stock
market o r the imm ig ratio n of Ethiopians to Israel.
Departm ents also offer enriching extras-foreign-film
series, visiting lecturers, an ti specia l ga therings such as the
Ge rma n Depa rtment's Wed nesday-afternoon Kaffeestlll1rie, a
coffee-and-cake session wh ere faculty and graduate and
undergraduate stu dents mingle and speak German .
In addition to ca mpus reso urces, in cl uding advanced
technology (see sidebar), a vital part of a language student's
edu cat ion is travel abroa d- for a summer, a semester, o r
during jun ior year. Hebrew stud ents attend Hebrew
University of Jerusalem 's Rothberg Sch ool for Overseas
Studen ts, as pa rt of the Washin gto n Universit y-Hebrew
University Study Ab road Prog ram, whi ch marks its 25th
anniversa ry in 1998. (Study abroad in mo re than 18 coun
tries is available also to art, architecture, and b usiness stu
d ents and double m a jors of eve ry combin atio n .)
Rewards of studying a langu age may be tangible , too
such as a good job after gradu ati on . One engin ee ring gradu
ate, who al so studied Spani sh, is now wo rking fo r an inter
natio nal consultin g firm setting up computer systems in
Latin American countries. Fren ch students in the bu siness
internship in Paris progra m often land jobs in intern ati onal
marketing.
But ot her benefit s are intan gible. "You never know how
you are going to use something fro m a fo reign language,"
says Nancy Berg, associate professo r of Hebrew an d co mpar
ative literature, "o r h ow it w ill enrich your life."
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F reshly renovated Eads Hall is now a cen
ter for teaching and learning, especially of
foreign languages. It boasts a new lan
guage lab, computing services, offices, and
classrooms fitted with the latest video,
audio, CD-ROM, and computer t echno logy.
The Foreign Language Roundable of lan
guage-department chairs plus English, clas
sics, and staff representati ves worked close
ly with architects to meet the specia l
requirements of language teachi ng, such as
furniture that could easily be clustered.
"The new facility makes it much easier
for language students to access authent ic
materials via the Internet, says German
department chair Robert Weninger. "Over
all, it will be a big stimulus for learning.
This spring, two pedagogy experts
Susan Rava, senior lecturer in French and
departmental director of the teaching pro
gram, and Brigitte Rossbacher, assistant pro
fessor of Germanic Languages and
Literatures-piloted a seminar in which
they taught advanced graduate students
ways to combine language teaching and
technology. Just one project: a hypertext
version of a French poem, with links to a
digitized recording of the poem, the
writer's biography, and homework, to be
returned to the instructor bye-mail.
Graduate student Fred Yaniga uses such
seminar ideas in an on-line syllabus with
links to assignments and other information
in his fall German course . In addition to his
regular office hours, he holds a "virtual
office hour" on Thursday evenings, when
students can log on anonymously or by
name with questions or problems.
Former participant Natasa Blecic finds
the technology training useful in the
Romance languages job market: "In inter
views, one question inevitably comes up:
'Can you use technology in teaching?'
Technology is required more and more
often in schools today."
II

II

French families visited Summer Language Institute
students in June 1998 at their Loire Valley chateau for
"Le Grand Repas. " Posing before dinner are (I. to r.)
Bernadette Chevessier. WUjunior Jennifer Perry.
Christele Thierry, and sophomore Rebecca Holdredge.
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The Children
Who Helped
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c: ~ool
stories

of how the
Total Quality
Schools Program
empowers parents,
teachers,
and kids.
BY NANCY MAYS
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irty restrooms may
not seem to be a
dire problem, but
to students and
teachers at Flynn
Park Elementary School,
in University City, the persistent
stench and littered floors were
more than mere annoyances.
They were demoralizing. So
Flynn Park's TQS Committee
(that's Total Quality Schools),
with guidance from Washington
University students, took on the
problem-and soon everyone,
custodians included, worked
together on possible solutions.
As a first step, Flynn Park
fifth-graders (the "seniors" in the
school) put the situation before
the student council. Well-versed
in the TQS philosophy of demo
cratic, informed decision making,
the children proceeded to survey
the student body about why the
bathrooms were so dirty.
The consensus: Kids don't
flush. In response, the council

organized a school-wide poster con
test to encourage toilet etiquette.
Today, Principal Rita Gram reports
almost total cooperation. As a
result, the children are considerate,
floors are cleaner, and the stench
has subsided. But far more impor
tant, says Gram, is the fact that
"the people involved with the
problem were responsible for
the solution. That's why it all
worked out."
Working out problems-in an
inclusive, respectful way-is what
Total Quality Schools is all about.
The brainchild of Stuart I.
Greenbaum, dean of the John M.
Olin School of Business, TQS
uses the principles of Total
Quality Management, the bUsi
ness philosophy that in the 1980s
began to help U.S. corporations
reboot by focusing on quality and
encouraging continuous improve
ment in a constructive environ
ment. Authoritarians are most
unwelcome.

"TQS challenges students to be
leaders, which means they have to
motivate people and help them
view change as an opportunity
rather than a threat," says Dean H.
Kropp, the Dan Broida Professor of
Operations and Manufacturing
Management. Kropp teaches the
TQS course with Deborah Paulsrud,
clinical instructor at the George
Warren Brown School of Social
Work (GWB), which co-sponsors
the program with the Olin School.
WU students work with teams of
teachers, students, staff, and par
ents from participating elementary,
middle, and high schools through
out the spring semester, serving as
on-site consultants and catalysts,
and gathering data about the
problems.
"We hope the shift in attitude
empowers schools to change," says
Greenbaum-whose ultimate dream
is for TQS to help reform public
education, "with St. Louis schools
as the vanguard."

In public schools, of course,
change can be a challenge.
Bureaucracy can be stifling and
the players diverse. Flynn Park
Elementary, for example, serves
constituents from different back
grounds-parents and children
living in gracious homes on
gated, tree-shaded streets and
less-fortunate families scrambling
to make do. Even the teachers
bring disparate priorities to each
issue.
What unites everyone, how
ever, is a desire to improve the
school and the academic experi
ence, and TQS has created a new
culture that will help, says Gram.
"The first thing it did was change
everyone's attitude. In the past, if
there were problems, it was,
'Here, Rita, solve this.' Now peo
ple say, 'I saw this problem and
here's the solution.' It's wonder
ful because one person can make
a difference."
Dawn Hartmann, B.S.B.A. '97,
who worked with a University
City High School TQS committee,
reports that her greatest challenge
was teachers' initial resistance.
Now account administrator for
State Street Bank and Trust '
Company, in Boston, Hartmann
says teachers had seen a lot of pro
grams fail. "But by the end of
the semester, they were com
ing up with issues they
wanted to work on, such
as tardiness."

M.B.A. student Gregory S. Portell, Class of '99,
engages students at Columbia Accelerated
Community Education Center, in St. Louis.
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also allows participants from the
school of social work to benefit
from in-depth exposure to the
management mindset, as Olin students learn about the
ties between family and social structures. /lOur students
need to have different perspectives," explains Shanti K.
Khinduka, dean of GWB. An excellent education has to
go beyond the orthodoxies of a particular discipline."
Just as important, the students' work has had an
impact over the past three years, says Rita Gram.
"TQS has really helped us. We now see the importance of
striving for quality in every aspect of our culture. I get
letters from students with suggestions on how we can
improve both inSide and outside the classroom."
Principal Wendell Allmon of Columbia Accelerated
Community Education Center in the city of St. Louis,
says TQS has made a difference after only one year
because "everybody's a stakeholder now."
Allmon has also become a believer in data. "Now if a
teacher says 'We've got a problem.' I say, 'OK, where's the
data?' It's empowering to them because they collect the
proof and then we deal with it." Columbia's TQS team
found teachers were receiving too many telephone calls,
burdening secretaries who had to find them and disrupt
ing classes. The committee, which included teachers,
came up with a solution that everyone understood: per
sonal phone calls for emergencies only.
The challenges at Columbia are stiff: 98 percent of the
students qualify for free and reduced-fee lunches, and
only 26 percent of the adults in the attendance area
have high school diplomas. The neighborhood also has
one of the city's highest homicide rates. Allmon plans to
improve the school's efficiency, which will free him and
others to address concerns such as increasing parental
involvement.
TQS has given the school's staff a useful framework
to follow, says Allmon. Each agenda item comes with a
deadline and a person charged with overseeing the task.
But, TQS will only work if principals are willing to delegate.
"TQS is not for every school, says Paulsrud. lilt has a
lot of impact on schools that are ready, but the principal
must be committed to the idea. And then he or she has
to rally the staff and parents to make informed deciSions
based on data, and put plans into action. If all that hap
pens, the program can help a school soar."
"From the vantage pOint of Olin and GWB, we get to
serve and learn Simultaneously," Greenbaum adds. "What
could be better?"
II

j
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When the diverse TQS team collected the data at the
school, the members were able to define the real prob
lem before working on it, says Hartmann. As often
happens, they found out that the true problem was a
variant of what everyone had assumed. Tardiness was
actually occurring in the very first classes and those
after lunch-not in between.
TQS offers the ideal blend of community service and
coursework for WU students. "I went to public schools
when I was growing up, and it felt right to be helping
out," says Carlos Sanchez, B.S.B.A. '97, now a consul
tant with Arthur Andersen LLP, in St. Louis. Sanchez
worked with the TQS team at McNair Sixth Grade
Center in University City, first holding focus groups
with the school's constituencies. The team found a unit
ed voice of concern over the school's shrunken lunch
hour-now down to 25 minutes. Students often weren't
even getting through the line; those who did barely had
enough time to eat. So Sanchez and his team examined
the process and found several bottlenecks. Among
them: Most students had to stop and inquire about
costs and later dig through their book bags for money.
Now the school is considering a price board, a school
wide campaign about having coins ready, and a change
machine in the lunchroom.
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Nancy Mays. a st. Charles-based free-lance writer. is a former senior news editor
in the Office of University Communications.
For more information about TQS : www.olin .wustl.edu/tqs/

Citizens of
the World
A superb
ambassador of
his country,
Koichi Fujii (I.),
House Staff
1956-1962, is
pictured with
his son Reiji,
Class of '99.

WORLD-CLASS

I T I ZE
ONLY THE PHYSICIANS GUIDING
SCALPELS AND LASERS IN THE O.R.

can appreciate the motivation needed to
take on five years of surgical training after
five years in medical school and a year of
internship. But a decision 26-year-old
Koichi Fujii made in 1956 helps suggest
how unswerving such determination
can be.
Fujii is now "one of the most promi
nent surgeons in japan," according to
William A. Peck, executive vice chancellor
and dean of the School of Medicine. He is
also an accomplished equestrian-so
accomplished that in 1953 and 1954, he
was his country's national champion at
the same time he was studying at Keio
University Medical School, in Tokyo. Two
years later, Fujii was named to the japanese
Olympic Dressage Team of the 1956 sum
mer Olympic games in Melbourne,
Australia . (The equestrian events were
moved to Oslo,
Norway, because of
Australia's strict animal
quarantine.)
But Olympic jump
ing finished last as Fujii
jumped to accept a
three-year Fulbright
fellowship to study
surgery at Washington
University. Going to the States in the '50s
was "a very difficult thing to do unless you
had a scholarship," Fujii says. He was eager
to work at the medical school, which he
had heard all about during his internship
at the United States Naval Hospital, in
Tokyo, from colleagues john Fleming, a
radiologist from the Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology, and Philip Crossen, whose
father, Robert Crossen, was professor of
gynecology at the School of Medicine.
"Washington University may not yet be
as well known in japan as Harvard, Yale, or
other Ivy League schools," Fujii says, "but
the School of Medicine is very well known
among medical people."
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By his
works and
his service,
surgeon
Koichi Fujii
is known.
BY PATRICIA
BARDON CADIGAN

Above.' Koichi Fujii (r) and
fellow alumnus Gurpreet
Singh, M.BA '54, helped
launch the Campaign in
September with their spous
es (I to r) Atsuko Fujii and
Kushal Singh.

CHOOSING ST. LOUIS OVER OSLO
WAS EASY. The idea of going to the

Olympics was "attractive," Fujii says in
his understated way, but he didn't want to
pass up any opportunity for surgical train
ing. "You go to the Olympics and partici
pate, and that's it. People forget."
Still, Fujii says he received a big morale
boost when he got to St. Louis by riding
with the Bridlespur Hunt and working in
the Pony Club, which helps children learn
to ride.
Fujii's three-year Fulbright fellowship
was extended to his full six years in
St. Louis, thanks to surgeon Carl Moyer's
negotiations with the State Department on
his behalf. As a member of the house staff
in surgery at Barnes Hospital, Fujii worked
with Moyer and with surgeons Henry
Schwartz, Gene Bricker, Thomas Burford,
Fred Reynolds, justin Cordonnier, and
Harvey Butcher, among others-"so many,
1 can't name them all," he said. "lowe
everything to those people. They were
fan tastic teachers and fine men,"
When he returned to Tokyo in 1962,
Fujii joined the new National Cancer
Center [similar to the National Cancer
Institute, in the United States] as a general
surgeon. Several years later, he was
appointed medical director and chief of
staff at Bluff Hospital, in Yokohama. In
1977 he moved to the Tokyo Medical and
Surgical Clinic, where he set up a surgical
practice with four partners and has worked
ever since.
Established in 1951 with the help of
the American Chamber of Commerce, the
Tokyo Medical and Surgical Clinic now
employs some 30 physicians in multiple
specialties who practice both Western and
japanese medicine, and an office staff of
25 . It also has a dental office, laboratories,
and a pharmacy,
The clinic is distinctive on several
counts. The doctors are always available:
all day, every day-even on holidays. And
although medicine is largely socialized in
japan and run by a semi-governmental
agency, at Tokyo Medical and Surgical
CliniC all the patients are private patients ,
"Most come from the very large inter
national community in Tokyo and are
insured by their respective countries or
their companies," Fujii says. "That is very
rare in this country. About 95 percent of
practitioners in japan are socialized. "
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Japan will gradually move toward pri
vate medicine, Fujii believes; in the mean
time, "at the clinic we have the freedom to
provide better, more satisfactory medical
care-more satisfactory both to ourselves
and to the patients-without being bound
by red tape. I am a true believer in that
freedom."
In addition to his general surgery prac
tice at the clinic, Fujii is professor and
attending physician at one of Japan's
largest medical schools, Tokai University
Medical School, and at International
Catholic Hospital. He was the organizer
and first governor of the Japan Chapter of
the American College of Surgeons (ACS), a
six-year task he undertook in 1982 at the
request of the chair of the international
committee of the ACS. Membership in this
group is now more than 100.
"Koichi Fujii is a great example of a
person who was able to realize and even
go beyond his significant potential after
he left Washington University," says
Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton. "He has not
only become a world-class surgeon. He has
become a world-class citizen of his country
and a great ambassador for Washington
University. He could have done well in
anything that he attempted. Thankfully
for the people of Japan who need his ser
vices, he became a great surgeon. We are
proud to call him one of our own."
Board of Trustees chairman William H.
Danforth got to know Koichi Fujii when
both were on the medical house staff in
the 1950s. "He's just a wonderful man,"
Danforth says. "He is not only a great
physician but a wonderful alumnus of
Washington University, willing to give his
time, to travel, and to open his home and
share it with us."
Fujii also organized and is the first presi
dent of Japan's Washington University
Alumni Club, which has some 360 active
members, including many physicians who

Taking time off in
September to cheer for
Mark McGwire, Major
League Baseball's single
season home run record
holder, are (I to r.) Reiji Fuji/~
a premed senior in Arts &
Sciences, and his parents
Koichi and Atsuko Fujii.

"He's just a
wonderful
man-not

only a great
physician but
a wonderful
alumnus of
Washington
University."
-William H. Danforth

J
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Koichi Fujii talks with first-year
M.BA students Yuichi Kagawa
and Keiichi Tanino, also from
Japan.

either served, as did Fujii, as house officers
at Barnes Hospital or who conducted
research at the School of Medicine.
"I organized the group because Bill
Danforth asked me to," Fujii says. "I felt
that lowed so much to the Washington
University School of Medicine-particular
ly the surgery department-that it was the
least I could do to repay my debt."
Fujii also has recently organized an
alumni group at the United States Naval
Hospital in Japan, and has just completed
a three-year term as its first chair. The
group, which includes nearly 400 distin
guished physicians and professors, presents
a Teacher of the Year Award at the Naval
Hospital and also provides prestigious
guest speakers for grand rounds.

HE MAKES A SPECIAL EFFORT TO
GET BACK TO ST_ LOUIS AT LEAST
ONCE A YEAR, partly to look in on his

son, Reiji, who is a premed senior in Arts
& Sciences, and partly to keep in contact
with as many of the people he cares about
as he can. In March 1999, Fujii will have
the opportunity to catch up with numer
ous WU alumni and friends when they
visit Tokyo for the next meeting of the
International Advisory Council for Asia,
which he will host.
Fujii's wife, Atsuko, whom he married
after his return to Tokyo, is a psychologist
at a private school. A daughter, Keiko,
works for IBM in Tokyo, where she was
educated. In the family tradition, Atsuko
Fujii has organized a school counselors'
group in Tokyo, and has also been what
Peck has called "a most graCious hostess"
for Washington University alumni. "The
Fujiis spare no effort to help us," he said.
Fujii describes himself as "pretty much a
workaholic" these days, with little time for
recreation-not even riding, which he
enjoys only on rare occasions. In addition
to his own surgical practice, he tries to
scrub several mornings a week with young
surgeons, and conduct surgical conferences
and rounds. "My time is very erratic and
hard to predict, but I try to concentrate on
them whenever I can. Every time you
scrub with young surgeons, you refine
your teaching skills. That's the joy of
teaching." @
Patricia Bardon Cadigan is a free-lance writer based in
Tucson, Arizona.
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Hazel and Arnold
Donald believe in
making a difference
-not only by what
they accomplish but
by what they help
others to do. ~
By Judy H. Watts
28
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UPPOSE WISE ADULTS could teach all children to look into
themselves and then out at their world, and say, "I can do it."
Not the gentled "J think [ can, I think I can " of the storybook
fable, but / can do it.
Suppose all parents and teachers and mentors believed in that
message-and that no one, however well meaning, would be willing
to limit a child. (As was the father of a hearing-impaired student
struggling with algebra. "She' ll just need basic math," he told Hazel
Donald, the girl's teacher then. "This was a father talking!" Hazel says.
"I told him, 'I won't limit her possibilities that way."')
And suppose all children could learn in an environment as encourag
ing as St. Augustine High School, the all-male, African-American school
in New Orleans that Arnold Donald entered in the late '60s. "They
drilled into us that we could be and do anything," says Arnold, senior
vice president at Monsanto Life SCiences Company, "-that we would
be the future leaders of the planet."
The basic message is simple. Just suppose all children could believe it.
But first, they'd have to believe in themselves .

Raised in homes where there was "no money"
but where self-esteem was constantly reinforced, Hazel
and Arnold Donald were groomed to fly far. "In my fami
ly, it was never a question of ' if' you'd go to college, it
was always 'whe n,'" says Hazel, a former systems engi
neer and computer consultant with IBM and a math
teacher for seven years . Arnold Donald enjoyed similar
support: "A lot of people believed in me at a very early
age," he says. "T received so much positive feedback that
it made me interested in learning."
Hazel 's family of lO-who once received their
Christmas presents from Boston's annual neediest families
campaign-weren't surprised when she was accepted in
seve nth grade at Girls' Latin , one of Boston's three highly

selective public college-preparatory schools. She still
savors the fact that she not only passed the same test that
qualified the brightest boys for admittance to the venera
ble Boston Latin School, the nation's first public high
school, but "in fact had the highest score in the city."
Hazel 's education there was rigorous and strictly
classical, including six years of Latin, four of French,
and an impressive foundation in mathematics. By her
senior year, the nation 's top schools were courting her.
A thousand miles south in St. Augustine High School,
Arnold was thriving as well-loading his mind, achiev
ing, leading, and toning his already robust self-confidence.
Times were heady in other ways: While Arnold's fami
ly and teachers were telling him he could be anything he

Left Arnold W Donald, BS (mechanical engineering) '77, Below. Hazel Donald, B.S. (systems science and mathematics) '77, MA. T. '91
Oavid Kilper

wanted in life, the Southern society around him
seemed intent on keeping African Americans in
second-class status. At the same time, the civil rights
movement was taking off. The sea changes of the late
1960s and early '70s affected him deeply, demonstrating
that iron gates could be thrown open on a world of
promise.
"My high school went to court so black bands could
march in the Mardi Gras parades," says Arnold. "The
St. Augustine High School band was o ne of the first to
march in the parades after
the case was settled, and we
were the first black
school in New
Orleans to playa
white school in
athletics. All that was going on when I was in the
eighth and ninth grades. It was huge, just huge.
Experiencing all those barriers coming down helped
me develop an attitude of openness about things."
An attitude that anything was possible.

'~rnold

ceutical industry; they'll be obsolete. Crops will literally
yield therapeutic and preventative biomaterials-poten
tialIy, bananas containing digestible insulin. I also see
dramatic improvement in people's diet allover the world."
Optimistic to his soul, Arnold has no doubt that the
social and political impacts of technological change will
play out humanely. "I have a basic faith in human
beings because of my personal experiences and the times
in which I grew up," he says. "In my lifetime I've seen
China open up to the free market. I've seen the fall of
the Berlin Wall and the end of communism in Russia.
Yes, the pendulum will swing back and forth, and
humankind will make mistakes, but overall we' ll march
forward together for the advancement of humanity."
Hazel's confidence that the world can be changed
for the better is equally solid.
"Arnold and I both want to make
a difference in the world," she
says, "but we go about it differ
ently. He is a big-picture kind of
a guy, helping people do the
right things to make a difference. (At WU, Arnold
Donald is a member of the Campaign for WaShington
University steering committee.) "I am very hands-on," she
continues, "changing one person at a time. I got my
master's in teaching [at WUj because I really wanted to
touch kids' lives. (Though Hazel says the vast majority of
schoolteachers are highly qualified, she firmly believes
that even one unqualified teacher is one too many.)
"Besides, I got tired of hearing people tell me they
couldn't do math. In this SOCiety people say, 'I can't even
balance my checkbook: with a little touch of pride that
makes it O.K. not to be able to do math. I don't think
that's a message we really want our children to have."
Hazel also helps Change lives through volunteer orga
nizations that help st. Louis city youth. The project clos
est to her heart is serving as a court-appointed advocate
and board member of CASA (Court AppOinted Special
Advocates) of st. Louis County, on behalf of abused and
neglected children removed from their families. "About
1,400 children in the county are out of their homes
because of abuse and neglect," she says. "With only 200
volunteers, we can help only 15 percent of them.
"Arnold and 1 strongly believe we have an obligation
to do something for others," Hazel says, "and we try to
teach that to our children as well." Arnold, who received
a 1998 Founders Day Award, the 1994 Outstanding
Young Alumni Award (engineering), and the 1994
National Black Alumni Award from WU's Black Alumni
CounCil, recalls that he and Hazel once were on food
stamps. He adds: ''I'd be nowhere and I'd be nothing if it
weren 't for my family. Giving back is ingrained in me ."
His mind jumps to the University family: "One of the
things I really enjoy about Washington U. is that it is a
good place to be humbled. You walk around a lot of
people more talented or gifted than you, and learn from
them and experience them . lowe a lot to Washington U.
It certainly helped shape me," Arnold says .
"And for better or worse, I kind of like who I am,
always striving to be better." @

and I
believe we have
an obligation
to others:' ~

AZEL AND ARNOLD MET in spring 1972, when
. ._ • • both were invited to visit Carleton College, in
Northfield, Minnesota. They enrolled, married in
their sophomore year, and graduated in 1976.
Engineering was next; after weighing Columbia,
Stanford, and Washington U., they "decided that
Washington U. was best for us."
Their first daughter, Radiah-now 21 and applying to
Washington University School of Medicine-was born
while they were at WU; the Donalds were senior resident
advisers in the dorms at the time . Their second child,
Alicia, is 17, scored a perfect 800 on her math SAT, and is
a freshman at Carleton; son Stephen Zachary, who loads
a CD-ROM for learning games each morning, is three.
Asked whether any of the children seem to be following
in their parents' footsteps, Arnold replied: "They're all
making their own footsteps. "
Hazel earned a B.S. degree in systems science and
mathematics; Arnold, a B.S. degree in mechanical engi
neering. By graduation, Arnold had 20 job offers. He
selected Monsanto, where he has risen from industrial
chemical sales in 1977 to membership on CEO Bob
Shapiro's leadership team of the $8 billion company.
Along the way he earned an M.B.A. from the University
of Chicago, led Monsanto's growth in the lawn and gar
den area with an innovative approach that Agri Marketing
magaZine says transformed the industry, and directed the
global agriculture business. Currently vice chair of the
company's global team, and member of the life sciences
business team, the pharmaceutical team, the agricultural
leadership team, and the information technology team,
he surrounds himself with "the absolutely best people"
and sets the highest standards possible. Praised in an
industry publication for the way he develops his team
members, Arnold sees himself as a coach, providing
vision and resources, and keeping people "significantly
energized " while achieving "extraordinary resuIts."
What he personally envisions is this: "Fifty years from
now, there will be no agricultural industry, no pharma
30
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Judy Watts is the editor o f thiS magazine.

LET'S START W ILLIAM T. NYE'S STORY in home

town St. Louis in 1946. As a Navy veteran and aircraft
engineering officer on a large carrier (and with an
undergraduate degree in mechanical engineering from
Iowa State University), Nye returned to continue his
education in WU's graduate school of engineering.
However, he found that graduate engineering was
already filled with other returning veterans.

Nye and his wife of 47 years,
Susan Ainsworth, spend
summers in idyllic Oregon.

"Enter Don Fisher, WU's dean of engineer
ing, who suggested there was an opening in
the business school, where I could take rel
evant engineering courses while waiting for
an opening in the engineering school in
the spring semester," says Nye. "As luck
would have it, one of the required and pre
sumably 'irrelevant' courses was a business
law class taught by Nathan Kaufman, a
practicing attorney who became mayor of
University City. To my surprise, I found the
course to be intensely interesting; I'd spend
time after class discussing principles and
theories of law with Mr. Kaufman, who had
become a friend as well as my teacher."
Knowing that he wanted to study law,
Nye finished 1947 with a degree in engi
neering administration, and then he
enrolled in law school. "The first days in
law school are like a cold shower for an
engineering graduate," he says. "In engi
neering, two plus two is always four. In law,
often there are substantial gray areas where
two plus two can be three-and-a-half or
even four-and-a-half."
Nye worked his way through law school
by working at the Washington University

Research Foundation, doing early analogue
computer research on missile intercept
technologies for the Office of Naval
Research. He graduated in 1950, passed
the bar, and began working for St. Louis'
Gaylord Container Corporation as a patent
attorney in research and development.
"I awoke one morning in 1960 and
learned the company had been acquired
by Crown Zellerbach Corporation, in San
Francisco," he says. ''It wasn't long before
I was transferred to the Bay Area, which, if
you are forced to move from your home
town, is not the worst place to end up."
At Crown Zellerbach, a large Fortune 100
international forest products company, Nye
became director of patents and licensing
and dealt with intellectual property matters,
commercial research incorporating domestic
and foreign technology sales and purchases,
and joint ventures and acquisitions. His
work involved ventures in Chile, .lapan,
Holland, Sweden, Canada, and Germany.
"I had to learn some things from the
ground up," says Nye. "In the 1960s and
early 1970s, negotiations in Asia, and partic
ularly Japan, were entirely different from
their hard, give-and-take, bargain-and-sale
counterparts in the Western world. For
instance, in Japan, if you offered too little in
a negotiation, your opposite might accept
your offer rather than risk appearing to
insult you by saying your proposal was too
low. The person might never intend to
honor the signed agreement on the basis
that it was unfair and you had not done the
necessary homework to arrive at equitable
terms. The lesson here is that it is essential
to understand as well as respect the other
party's customs and practices."
Nye says that such international dealings
are becoming more standardized as commu
nications improve and negotiators learn
more about different cultures.

Casting into Swift Currents
In 1978, after 28 years, Nye left Crown
Zellerbach and, with three partners, he
established a very-early-stage venture-capital
firm designed to find, evaluate, fund, and
manage the commercialization of what Nye
calls orphan technologies-technologies
conceived by creators such as independent
engineers and professors who lack the
financial and managerial backing necessary
to commercialize their concepts.
Nye was active in managing the partner
ship until his retirement about three years
ago. While the group not only accepts the
usual commercial and start-up risks but
also the technical uncertainties inherent in

L
In law, says Nye,
there are great
areas of gray.
Turning possibility
into performance is
what this attorney,
entrepreneur, and
fly fisherman is
all about.
conceptual research and development, the
greater risk has the potential of yielding
greater rewards for the investors.
"One successful instance was a unique
system for Asymmetrical Digital Subscriber
Line (ASDL), a technology for increa sing the
information-carrying capacity of existing
copper-pair telephone lines," Nye says. "This
technology provided the basis for a start-up
company that went public and later \'\fas
acquired by a Fortune 100 company.
"Another example is a high-performance
polymer fiber technology, originally
acquired from the U.S. Air Force. This fiber
is up to 10 times stronger than steel. Our
venture partnership persuaded a New York
Stock Exchange company to undertake a
multi-million-dollar deve lopment effort to
perfect the technology for commercializa
tion . Production and sale are scheduled to
begin late in 1998."
Nye says that there has been amazing
growth in intellectual property rights and
technology in a very short time. "It would
have been nice to have been born about 20

or 30 years later," he says of the burgeon
ing industry. Yet Nye might agree that
being a pioneer in the field isn't bad,
ei thee.
"I can remember some years back when
13 of us met in New York City to form the
Licensing Executives SOCiety-we thought
it would be great if we ever got as many as
300 people together worldwide with a com
mon interest in technology transfer and
commercialization," he says. "The last time
I attended a meeting, there were well over
4,000 members with chapters in all princi
pal foreign countries! I don't stake any claim
of credit, but it has been great being a part
of the process of intellectual property's
coming of age."
Nye and his wife of 47 years, Susan
Ainsworth, still live on the San Francisco
peninsula; where they reared their four
children. They spend their summers enjoy
ing the outdoors of the Oregon high-desert
country, where Nye's entrepreneurial spirit
still occasionally expresses itself in the
"angler's art," fly fishing.
-lim Russell

Nye's recent visit to WU
included a trip to the law
school's new home in
Anheuser-Busch Hall.
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"I'm the LUCKIEST GUY"
Scholarships changed Ned Lemkemeier's life, taking him through college
and law school-and enlarging his vision of what life could be.

Back in the early 1950s, if the
University City High School gym was
busy, Ned Lemkemeier, J.D. '62, and
eight or nine of his best budl1ies from
th e high school would trot across
town to Washington University and
pl ay basketball in the Field Ho use
gym.
"'v\le had a way to sneak in,"
Lemkemeier expla ins, a nosta lgic
glea m in his eye. Back in th ose days,
h e says, "I spent all my time being an
athlete and no t a whole lot of tim e
being a student. My ambition was to
teach high school and coach. I
thought that would be the ideal life."
He al so figured that, like many of
his U. C ity classmates, he would
atten d Washington U. In fa ct, his
mother, Florence Baldwin Lemkemeier,
was a 1930 WU graduate.
However, fate-in the form of
scholarships-took him on an even
mo re circu itous route to Washingto n
University than the rou te his merry
band of b-balJers took in th eir clandes
tine forays into Fra ncis Field House.
Scholarships also revised hi s view of
the ideal life for himself. Thinking
about it all , he says: "I'm the luckiest
guy in the world."
Scholarships took him first to
college at Wesleyan University in
the terra incognita (for him) o f New
England, then through first-year law
school at the University of Ch icago,
and finally, home to Washington
University, where he compl eted hi s
J.D ., fell in love with a coed named
Sally, and began to forge ties o f excep
ti onal strength to th e University.
34
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Now a sen ior partner in the
St. LOuis-based law firm o f Bryan
Cave LLP, with administrative and
financial responsibility for 6,400
lawyers and staff in 15 o ffices world
wide, Lemkemeier has n o doubt that
scholarships influenced his life:

UScholarships put me at a
level

of competition that

proved very worthwhile.
Raised my sights and

expectations and interests.

have gone to the same schools? Had
the same experiences? Well, I know 1
wouldn't."
He was recruited to Wesleyan in a
full-co urt press by its director of admis
SiOIlS, a St. Louisan who'd heard about
Lemkemeier's ath .letic abilities and want
ed some Midwestern students at the
Conn ecticut college.
The young Lemkemeier's experience
was not unlike that of students-on
scholarship and otherwise-who come to
Washington University from other parts
o f the United States. " It was a complete
change of pace," he says. "I got to know
a different part of the country, different
people, different challenges, a broadened
Circle of acquaintances. It was wonderful.
"When I got th ere, I found o ut I h ad
to study a lot hard er than I ever

But for scholarships, what would I be?"
"Sc holars hips put me at a level of
competition that proved very worth
while to me. Raised my sig hts and
expectations and interests. But for
the scholarships, what would I be?"
Not a question, he adds, that can
ever reall y be answered, but a tanta
lizing pu zzle nonetheless.
"My pare nts were n o t people of
money in any way because of my
father's [long-term] ill health," he
says. "They sacrificed so much for
my sister ICarol, A.B. '56, also a WU
scholarship stude nt] and for me that
1 would h ave gone to sc hool with o r
witho ut a scholarship, but wo uld I
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thought-it was a pretty challenging
environ ment . I fou nd out I enj oyed
being a student, didn't have time for
both studies and at hletics, and got
away from being an athlete."
And the law?
"A lawyer named Paul Gerwitz was
in my parents' circle of friends . I don't
know why, but I was always interested in
hearing what he did. I thought, 'Gosh! If
I want to be something, I want to be a
lawyer, '" an ambition shelved during
high sc hool but one that blossomed dur
ing his college years. He ended up with
law schoo l scholarships at the University
of Chicago and Was hin gton U.

Ned Lemkemeier

J.D. '62

He chose C hi cago and big city life,
but during hi s first year there, hi s
father's health d eclined precipitously,
so he tra n sferred to Washington
University to fini sh law sch ool-still
on scholarship.
Like man y another WU (l lumnus,
he opted to live and Ivork in St. Louis
after graduation, though he had
enjoyed life o n th e East Coas t and
in Chicago. He's observed t h at "the
University attracts a lot of bright
young stud e nts a nd professionals from
other parts of the co untry to St. Louis
who then choose to stay" He adds, "In
my opinion, Wa shingto n University is
the greatest asset that St. Louis ha s .in
terms of ritsl future and lits l stabi lity"
When it comes to th e future and
stability of WU, Lemkemeier i~, along
with his wife, the former Silily
Spoehrer, A.B. '62, a Life Member of
th e WiJliam Greenlea f Eliot SOCie ty,
and a ded ica ted donor especiall y o f
you g uessed it-scho larships. He says,

"I'm happy to have the opportunity
to give back."
Active in civic, community, and
c hurch work, he also gives back as a
hardworking WU volunteer, most
recently serving as 199 7~98 chair o f
th e Alumni Board of Governors and
in the campaign cabinet for the n ew
law school building.
Lemkemeier says his support of
Washington University rises out of
the esteem held for the institution
by people he esteems. And that starts
right in the family with SaJJy's late
parents, Charles G.D. '30) and Jane
Baur Spoehrer (A.B. '30), and her late
aunt and uncle, Hermann (B.S. '24)
and Harriet Baur Spoehrer (A.B. '28)
brothers who married sisters. Ned
was Charlie's law partner for 20 years,
and he assisted Harriet in her exten
sive philanthropiC activities. "They
were two people I really admired and
from whom [ hope I learned a lot,"
h e silyS.

Ano the r teacher was the late
Paul Hagema nn, A.B . '30, M.D. '3 4.
Lemkemeier says: "Here was someone
with a truly incred ible career in medi
cine, who had Washington University
as a primary interest in his life.
"And m y exposu re to [Board of
Trustees cha irma n and former WU
ChanceJJor] Bill Danforth has been
beneficial to m e. He's someone who
rea lly says, 'T hi s University is some
thing special, something important.'
"The list could go on and on. There
are lots o f people ten to 20 years older
than I wh om I've rea lly respected,
worked with, and e njoyed who have
made supporting the University impor
tant to m e."
And there is, of course, the WU com
munity within Lemkemeier's famil y His
sister Caro l's husband, Bill Goe ttman, is
a 1958 School of Med icine graduate;
th eir da ughter, Elizabeth Christopher,
grad ua ted from the Program in Phys ical
Therapy in 1986. Sally's sister Susan is
married to Ned's law school classmate,
Howard Ellio tt, J.D. '62. Sally and Ned
were introd uced by Sally's cousin, Janey
Spoe h rer, a m embe r o f the Class of
1960, who married Bob Tschudy,
B.S.B. A. '58. Latest item on the
Lemkemeier/Spoehrer WU family
tree is son David, J.D. '98.
Ned Lemkemeier sums up: "I have
tvvo wo nderful sons, a delightful daugh
ter-in-Iaw, two wo nd e rful grandchil
dren, th e best wife in the world." And
repea ts, in case you missed it the first
tim e:
"I'm th e luckies t guy in th e world!" @
-M.M. Costantill
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Alums 101: Students Already Belong to the Alumni Network
Bob Messey, B.S.B.A. '68, has a
message for the mem bers of
the brand new Class of 2002:
"Welcome, Washington
University alums!"
No, it's not some kind of
pre-emptive fundraising strike
on his part, al though he'll
quickly tell you that alumni
co ntributio ns are critical to
WU 's progress.
It's just that the genial
1998- 99 chair of the Alum ni
Board of Governors
wants to make sure that
Wash ington University
undergrads know from
day ne that they're
part o f a real-l-l-ly big
show, a network rooted
on the Hilltop and
Medical campuses but
extending to cities and
countries around the
world.
Messey s ys, "It's
important for studen ts
to be aware-long
before Commencement
--of the real advantages
of becoming an active
alum later on.
"Suppose, for
instance, you r job takes you
to a new town where yo
don 't kn ow anyo ne. If there's
a WaShington University
alu mn i club, or even other
WU alums, you' re no t alone.
People living there share,
with you, the Washington
University experience. Yo u've
got a con nection."
While the 40 or mo re
WaShington University
Alumni Clubs don't gird le
the globe yet, t hey do stretch
all the way from Albuquerque
to Singapore, from Athens to
Seattle. The list keeps grow
ing, which makes Messey all
the more emphatic about
their value.
ACTIVITIES OPEN TO ALI..

"You ca n get involved in
alumni activities, social and
philan thropic," he says, "and
at the sam time stay hooked
up to a place where you spent
some very important years of
your life. The clubs sponsor
interesting activities, includ
36
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ing faculty speakers on hot
topics, and when the chancel
lo r visits, you get the chance
to hear University news right
from the top-and to ask
questions!"
Messey adds: "If you think
being an alum consists only
of being asked for money,

Their happy partnership has
produced a so n, Richard, and
daughter, Catherine.
Pixie and Bob co-chaired
both their 10th and their
25th Class reunions, and
recently celebrated their 30th
Reunion at the Hilltop
Campu.


A.B.G. Chair Robert J. Messey

B.S.B.A. '68

"We want students to
know [this) from the very
beginning: Don't stay away
from alumni activities just
because you're at a time in
your life when you don't
have any money to spare.
The welcome mat is out.."

you're wrong, and that's also
some thing we wa nt students
to know from the very begin··
ning: Don't stay away from
alumni activities just because
you're at a time in your life
when you don't have any
money to spare. The welcome
mat is out. '"
Messey, who is sen ior vice
president and chief financial
officer of Sverdrup Corpora
tion, a St. Louis-based 5,000
em ployee engi neering and
architecture firm with world··
wide operations, is a charter
member of the WU National
Council for the Under
graduate Experience (formerly
the Na tional Council for
Student Affairs). He is also a
longtime volunteer in the
John M. Olin School of
Business, as is his wife, Pixie,
the fo rmer Gloria Mills,
A.B. '68.
"In fact, " he says, "we met
in [former Olin Dean] Bob
Virgil's accounting class.
Seating was alphabetical, so
Messey sat next to Mills."
WINTER 1998

"At all th ree reunions," h e
notes, "business and engineer
ing alums attended in the
greatest numbers. These are
SChools where hi storically
there has been a lot of alumni
contact with students
ALUMNI

throughout th eir time at
the University, and it
shows . It's not enough to
say, one day after
Commencement, 'Hey,
you're an alum .' There's no
sense of connection there."
The Alumni Board of
Governors- with the assis
tance of the Alumni
Relations offi ce, which
added a coordinato r for stu
dent relation s to its staff
las t year-has put in place
some imaginative "connec
ti on" projects, with others
in the pipelin .
GETTING WITH THE.
PROGRAM

"Turning the Tables" is a
good example of a thriving
Alums 101 program. Each
fall and spring, the junior
and senior class officers ask
St. Louis- area alums to hos t
informal dinners for three
to five students in their
homes or other loca tio ns.
At the same time, the offi
cer encourage their c1as 
mates to "ign up for the
dinners, It's a chance for
undergraduates to talk with
alums about Life After WU
in a relaxed setting. And it
is a palpable hit.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Executive Committee
Robert J. Messey

Lawrence E. Thomas

B.S.B.A. '68
CHAIR

B.S.B.A. ' 77
VICE CHAIR, ALUMNI PROGRAMS

Thomas E. Lowther

Sherrill J. Kushner

J.D. '62
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIR

A.B. '71
VICE CHAIR, CLUB PROGRAMS

Jerome F. Brasch

Norman Foster

B.5.Ch .E. '44, M.S.Ch.E. '47
VICE CHAIR , PLANNED GIVING

B.S. (ENG. ADMIN.) '60, M.S. '64
VICE CHAIR, REGIONAL CABINET
PROGRAMS

Jamie Cannon
B. ARCH . ' 60
VICE CHAIR, ANNUAL GIVING

Scott Keller
8.S.C.S. '90
VICE CHAIR, YOUNG ALUMNI

Ned O. Lemkemeier
J.D. '62
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR
The Alumni Board of Governors
chair and executive vice chair also
serve as alumni representatives
to the Board ofTrustees.

Las t spring, the guess
was that about 100 stud en ts
would participate in "Turn
ing the Tables "; in stead ,
I SO signed up . This fa ll , the
progra m received its most
enthusias tic e ndorsement
whe n student a tte nda n ce
jumped to 250.
The Fres hm a n Floor
Re uni o n , another Alum s
101 activ ity, gives senio rs
the ir first WU ex perien ce of
"coming back. " During
Senio r Week, each grad-to
be is invited to his o r her
freshman dorm for an
even in g of pizza an d rem i
niscen ces, an event staffed
by alum s who h ave plent y
of Kleen ex a nd wh oopie
cushions h and y.
The Nike is o n the o ther
foot a few days la ter when a
corps of 50 undergradua tes,
organized by the Alumni
Relations offi ce, gets an u p
c1ose-and -pe rsona l look a t
the future as th ey h elp se t
up and staff the annu al
Reunion Weeken d fes tivi ties
on the Hillto p . Even the

very coolest of them tend
to get swept u p in th e
bo nho mi e of seve ral gen
era ti ons of WU grads dan c
ing und er the stars in the
Q uad ran gle a t th e Reunio n
Ga la.
As a ve tera n W U alumni
volun teer, Messey has a
fina l word fo r undergrad u
ates abo ut wha t they the m
se lves ca n expect as
Was hin gto n Uni ve rsity
a lumni volun teers.
"I've go t to tell yo u," he
says, " bein g a vo lunteer a t
Was hingto n Un iversity has
been o ne of the best experi
ences of my life. If you're in
charge of an eve nt, the
Alumn i Re latio ns staff greas
es a ll the skid s for you. We
[volunteers] may actually do
so me work, but it's so much
fun , we do n 't notice it.
"Yo u kn ow," he adds,
giv in g hi s own course sum
m ary for Alums 101, "there
is sim ply a lot of enjoyment
in bein g a Washington
Uni ve rsity alum."
- M.M. Castantin

Autumn Honors Go to Dental Alumnus
and GWB Professor and Alumni
Two autumn functions hon

National Council and its

ored alumni and friends of

capital campaign.

the Washington University

Distinguished Alumni

and the George Warren

Awards were:

Brown School of Social Work.

a prominent leader of Jewish

Association presented its

organizations who for nearly

Distinguished Alumnus

40 years was at the helm of

Award to Arthur S. Miller,

Jewish community centers

D.M.D. '59, at its annual ban

and federations in St. Louis

quet, held on September 19

and Houston, Texas. He con-

at the Frontenac Hilton Hotel,

tinues to work as a consul-

in st. Louis.

tant on community organiza-

Dr. Miller, an international- tion and fund raising issues
Iy known oral pathologist.

for private-sector social ser

served for many years as pro-

vice and education agencies.

fessor and chair of the

G. Lee Judy, M.S.W. '82,

department of oral and max-

executive director of Life

illofacial pathology at the

Crisis Services Inc., a st. Louis-

Temple University School of

based suicide prevention

Dentistry. A former president

hotline and counseling

of the American Academy of

service. He has taught

Oral and Maxillofacial

courses at GWB, where his

Pathology, he is the author of

research and teaching contri

numerous scientific papers

butions have won praise

and editor of a widely used

from faculty and the first

dental education textbook.

Excellence in Teaching Award

The George Warren Brown

314-935-5279.

Hans Mayer, M.S.W. '61,

The Dental Alumni

School of Social Work held its

For the first time, WU 's al umni travel program, "Passport to
Kn owled ge," offe rs a trip es pecially pla nn ed for grownup s and
thei r favorite ki ds. The Alaskan Wilderness Cruise: A Family
Learning Adventure (Augu st 13 to 22) sa il s to Glacier Bay
National Park and on throu gh Al as ka's inn er passage , and
fe atures th e You ng Adv enturers program with its full range of
age-approp riate act ivities fo r travelers aged 8 to 17. For more
information about this
and other "Passport to
Knowledge" trips,
please call Jeannette
Huey or Melissa
Clatworthy at
1-800-247-8517 or

Recipients of the 1998

Dental Alumni Association

from students.
The 1998 Distinguished

annual alumni and honors

Faculty Award for Service to

banquet on October 2 in

the School went to Enola E.

Holmes Lounge on the

Proctor, the Frank J. Bruno

University's Hilltop Campus.
The 1998 Dean's Medal

Professor of Social Work
Research. Since 1993 she has

recipient was University

been founding director of

Trustee Richard F. Ford, a

the school's Center for

managing general partner of

Mental Health Services

Gateway Partners L.P., a ven-

Research. Her research and

ture-capital fund with invest-

teaching center on social

ments in health care, telecom-

issues related to health and

munications, and computers.

mental-health services with a

A Trustee of the University

special focus on transitional

since 1981, he chairs GWB's

services for the elderly.
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JAMES

W.

DAVIS

Professor of Political Science
Director, the Teaching Center

eaching is performance," says political scientist
James W. Davis. He views theater as a necessary
part of life, but especially for teachers. "A Broadway
troupe may run its 150th performance, but for the audi
ence it's the first time," he explains. "The same might be
said of the person teaching the introductory class every
year. You've got to convey excitement."
Davis is well aware of what performance means. A
popular and widely respected professor, he is known for
his dynamic teaching and intellectually charged class
room. Moreover, he is a highly effective administrator
and a wise and trusted adviser whose active network of
professional resources and information is extensive. In
the words of a former student, "He makes good things
happen for students."
As director of the Teaching Center, Davis guides the
University's effort to maintain and enhance excellence in
teaching and student learning. Relocated in the recently
renovated Eads Hall, the center offers consultation to
graduate teaching assistants and faculty; creates for them
programs exploring the varied dimensions of teaching;
and serves as a teaching advocate through members'
presence on University-wide committees.
For the fall 1997 weekly brown-bag lunch seminar for
teaching assistants, Davis developed an agenda designed
to hone teaching skills and encourage collaborative com
munication among the partiCipants. Topics included pre
sentation skills, differences in student learning styles,
ethics in and out of the classroom, instructional tech
nologies, advising, and teaching portfolios.
Last spring, a semester-long teaching workshop for
assistant professors, funded by Lilly Endowment Inc., of
Indianapolis, launched an exchange that had participants
talking across disciplines and sharing resources.
"After the sixth week of the seminar, one assistant pro
fessor said the course ought to be required," Davis recalls.
"Knowing what others are doing is valuable. For example,
the German department has a successful, very active pro
gram visiting the classes of junior faculty. Not many
departments know about this. There would be more com
mon practice in what is working well if there were more
common knowledge."
Davis seems to have developed a sixth sense for know
ing what works well. A compelling educator who openly
shares his passion for a subject, he is a champion of
teaching innovation and an inspiration to those on both
sides of the lectern.
"Jim is one of our finest teachers," says department
chair Lee Epstein, the Edward Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor of Political Science. "I go to him for

T

A Teacher's

Teacher
BY CYNTH IA GEORGES
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advice not only on teaching, but on all other aspects of
department life as well. I know his advice will be sound."
It's no wonder students are also drawn to Davis' door.
Inside, they encounter a quintessential ambassador of the
University.
"Professor Davis' dedication to learning exemplifies the
best of Washington U. I benefited from his ability to prompt
creative solutions in conversations as a prospective student
through writing my thesis and beyond," recalls Jonathan
Brenner, A.B. '96. A consultant with Fieldston Company, in
Washington, D.C., Brenner adds, "He is committed to help
ing students become well-rounded adults."
Such qualities have not gone unrecognized. Davis twice
received the Award for Teaching Excellence from the
Council of Students of Arts & Sciences. In 1997, he was hon
ored with a Distinguished Faculty Award at Founders Day.
The author of four books that reflect lifelong interests in
the military, the federal budget, and bureaucratic politics,
Davis has assumed each of his roles with enthusiasm and
aplomb. He educates and manages with equal enthusiasm,
and says his early research on public administration was key
to his understanding of and proclivity for administration.
He has proved his mettle in posts that include associate
provost (J 978-80), associate dean for the College of Arts &
Sciences (1978-79), vice chancellor (1980-86), and acting
dean of the School of Fine Arts (1989).
avis' contributions to dozens of University-wide
committees keep him on a "most-wanted list" of the
noblest sort. Whether serving on the Chancellor's
Search Committee; on the Advisory Committee on Tenure,
Promotion, and Personnel; as vice-chair of the Committee
to Prepare for the 21st Century; or on the Committee on
Safety and Security, Davis has done the work with speed,
accuracy, and dedication.
"I can't think of anyone who has served in more diverse
positions at Washington University and done them all so
well," offers William H. Danforth, chairman of the Board of
Trustees and former chancellor. "Professor Davis brings an
enormous amount of energy and ability to a variety of areas.
He is a man of great integrity who understands the impor
tance of the institution."
Yet Davis makes his work sound easy. And enjoyable. Not
above h'leaklng a compliment with a bit of humor, he calls
his popularity the result of "rounding up the usual suspects."
Adept at facilitating the intellectual connection, Davis
never loses sight of practical applications. "He is committed
to helping students find applied political work," says
Julianne Stone, M.A. '95, policy assistant to St. Louis Mayor
Clarence Harmon. A guest lecturer in Davis' "Politics and
the Media" class, Stone adds: "He has incredible experience
in wedding academic issues with on-the-ground political
reality. The fact that he's held nonacademic positions and
brought that experience back is impressive. He's plugged in."
On leave from the University at various points during his
career, Davis served as adviser to the National Institute of
Development Administration in Bangkok, Thailand; consul

D

tant to the National Advisory Commission on Selective
Service; and research director for the Danforth for Senator
Committee.
What at WU has kept Davis fully engaged for three
decades? "Everything," he answers. "Being here has been a
lot like witnessing a growth stock. Going to work for a small
company and watching it become a national powerhouse.
It's been exciting to be, intermittently, a part of the rise."
What will it take to continue the spirar? "We must not
stand still," cautions Davis, who helped shoulder his own
faculty's climb into the ranks of the nation's top] 5 political
science departments."We must be sensitive to and respon
sive to our environment. Ask what our peers are doing. We
must look at benchmarks. Note not only how well we did,
but also how well we did in comparison with others."
In the meantime, Davis acknowledges that his name like
ly will be invoked in yet another request to serve. That suits
him to a tee. "It's easy to be enthusiastic here," he says.
"There are exciting opportunities for everyone."

®

51. Louis-based writer Cynthia Georges is a former editor of this magazine.

Jim Davis: Making Things Happen
"One of his most distinguishing achievements is facilitat
ing students' academic and personal growth."
-Jonathan Brenner, A.B. '96, consultant, Fieldston Company,
Washington, D.e.

"Whenever we needed a special job done, we'd call on
Jim Davis. He is a loyal, broad-ranging individual of
enormous integrity and good will."
-William H. Danforth, chairman, Board of Trustees

"Jim's teaching has made a major contribution to the
department. We all go to him for advice."
-Lee Epstein, the Edward Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor of Political Science; department chair

"I continue to apply principles he taught. Those regarding
the politics of bureaucracies have been especially useful
in dealing with corporations and government entities."
-Peter B. Hoffman, A.B. '73, attorney, Kortenhof & Ely, P.e.,
St. Louis

"He teaches students how to translate academics into the
real world. He shares contacts, expertise, and advice."
-Julianne Stone, M.A. '95, policy assistant to St. Louis Mayor
Clarence Harmon

"The Washington Spirit" spotlights key faculty members
and administrators who advance and support our great
University's teaching and learning, research, scholarship,
and service for the present and future generations.
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e want to hear about

Please send news (see form) to:

recent promotions,

ClassMates, Alumni News
Washington University
Campus Box 1086
7425 Forsyth Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63105-2103
Fax 314-935-8533

honors, appointments,

travels, marriages (please report
marriages after the fact), and
births so we can keep your class

E-mail notes@wuvmd .wustl.edu

mates informed about important

Entries will appear, as space permits,
in the earliest possible issue, based
on the order received.

changes in your lives.
ALUMNI CODES
AR
BU
DE
EN
FA
GA
GB
GO
GF

Architecture
Business
Dentistry
Engineering
Fine Arts
Grad. Architecture
Grad. Business
Grad. Dentistry
Grad. Fine Arts

GL
GM
GN
GR
HA
HS

Grad . Law
Grad . Medicine
Grad. Nursing
Grad. Arts & Sciences
Health Care Admin.
House Staff
LA Arts & Sciences
LW Law
MD Medicine

MT
NU
OT
PT
SI
SU
SW
TI
UC

Manual Training
NurSing
Occupa. Therapy
Physical Therapy
Sever Institute
Seve r Inst. Undergrad.
Social Work
Tech . & Info. Mgmt.
University College

Karen Von Der Ilruegge, GB
77, was named o n e o f the "Fifty
AllaJl G. Barclay, GR 60, received
th e Lifetim e Distinguished Achieve 
m ent Award of the Missouri Psy
ch o log ica l Association, prese nted a t
the an nual meeting of th e associa
ti o n in June 1998.
Stephen R. Katz, HS 64, has
been n am ed preSident-elect o f the
Conn ec ticut State Medi cal Soc iety.
Afte r a yea r in this positi o n he wi ll
su cceed to the presidency o f th e
society a nd will serve as its "year
2000" pres ident. Stephen is a
co n sultant, writer, and speaker o n
the subj ec ts of health-care poli c)'
and leg isla tio n. He lives in Fairfield,
Conn ., with his wife, Eve lyn (t hey
ha ve bee n married 3 1 years); they
have three children: Rac he l, a
jo urnali st; Je ffrey, a professio n a l
trumpet player; and Lea h , a p re
veterina ry student at th e Univers ity
of Maryland.
Morton E. Smith, HS 64, will
beco m e chairman of th e American
Boa rd o f O phthalmolo!,'Y o n Ja n . 1,
1999. He is pro fessor eme ritus o f
o phthalmol ogy and patho logy and
associ Me dean emeritus a t th e
Sch oo l o f Medicine.

Ted Rich, LA 77, is a technica l
writ er and trainer for Minn eapo li s
based Perso nnel Decisi o n s, Inte rn a
tio nal (PDI ). This pOSitio n is in
PDI's co rpo rate informa ti o n tech
n ology d epartment. PDI is a wo rld
wide consulting compan y tha t
h e lp s co rpo rations hire and develo p
e m ployees. Ted says h e is " hap py
th at lhis] psychology maj o r is
fin ally vi ewed as an asset l "
40
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Wo men Wh o Ma ke a Difference"
bv Mid-South W OIII('l/ 'S News. She
li~es in Memphi s, Tenn.
joseph B. Pereles, LW 78, GB
78, is chairm an of th e St. Louis Bi
State Chapter o f th e Am erican
Red Cross an d is p res id ent-elect of
the St. Loui s C ha p te r o f the
Association fo r Co rporate
G rowth. At the 1998 Ame rican
Red Cross Nati o n a l Conve nti o n ,
in Salt Lake C ity, Utah , h e was
elected chairm a n o f th e resolu
tions committee fo r the 1999
American Red Cross National
Convention, to be h eld in Rich
mond, Va.
joan M. Sauiuk, 51 78,
received a M.A. in fe minist spiritu
ality from Immaculate Heart
College Cente r, in Los Ange les, on
Aug. 30. Sh e is co mpleti n g her first
year as pa stor of th e Metropolitan
Community Church of Boston.

DruciIIa Garcia-Richard
son, GB 79, le ft Ma nufacturers
Bank, in l.os An ge les, to accept a
position as vice preS ident at
Sanwa Bank, in dow ntow n Los
Angeles. Sh e approves credit for
eight co mme rcia l banking offices
that pro vi de comm ercial loans in
the middl e ma rkel.
Kevin jones, LA 79, married
Angelajohllson, BU 81, on
June 22. Ange la ha s relocated
from Atlanta, Ga. , to join Kevin,
in Long Beac h, Cali f. They are at
a ngjones(@m a il exc ite.co m.

~s
Sharon (Thomas) Williams,
SW 80, is o n th e board of direc
tors for Th e Nati o nal Association
W INTER 1 99 8

o f llerinatal Social Wor ke rs. Sh e ha s
bee n e mployed as a soci a l wo rker
fo r til e la st 12 years at C hildre n 'S
Hos pital and Medical Cente r o f
Cin cinnati, in the newbo rn inte n
sive CMe unit.
Liz Eber, LA 83, has moved to
Phil ade lphia with her hu sba nd ,
Scott, a nd so ns Adam , 4, and Ja ke,
2. Li z is working for Magellan
Hea lth Services, in their Public
Sector Divisio n. She is a clinical
d irec to r, overseeing the provisio n
of beh avioral health servi ces to
Medi.ca id beneficiaries in De laware
County. She is at eebersbeard<!9
m ind sp ri n g.com.
Steve Goedeke, EN 83, h as
been pro moted to directo r o f
co mmunication system s d e ve lo p
m e nt a t Medtronic, in Minn ea po
lis, Minn . Ste ve, his wife, Me lind a,
an d children Paul and Laura li ve in
Fo rest Lake, Minn.
David R. Selig, PT 83, h as
bee n a ppo inted chief executive
o ffi ce r o f Community Care Net
work o f Virg inia; a statewid e
prim a cy-care network se rving t he
m edica ll y underserved and unin
sured po pulations of Virgini a. He
con tinu es h is lo ng-te rm care
ph ys ica l th erapy practice in Ri ch
m o nd , Va .,where he lives with w ife
Pat, so n Jo rdan, and daughte r
Lea h .
judy Starobin Okenfuss, EN
84, h as bee n named a partn e r in
the la w firm o f Ice Mill er Do na d io
& Ryan , in Indianapolis, Ind . She
specia lizes in product liability a nd
indu strial accident litigatio n . Jud y
an d h e r husband , Chuck Oken
fuss, EN 8 4, are "also th e p ro ud
pa rents o f two boys," Jon , 41 / 2,
a nd Drew, 1. Judy and Chu c k a re a t
o ke nfu ss(aJimdr.com.
U.S. Army Major john Dacey,
LA 85, lives in Kuala Lum p ur,
Malays ia, attached to the U.S.
Embassy as a fo reign area o ffi cer.
He is al so attending the Mala ysia n
Arm ed f o rces Staff Coll ege as a n
in te rnational exchan ge o ffi cer.
He graduates in Decem be r a nd is
ex pec ted to be assign ed to U.S.
Army Pacific, in Fort Sh a fter,
Hawaii.
Douglas Fish, I.A 85, G R 85,
repo rts that he is direc to r o f strate
g ic bUSiness develo pme nt for
An ysoft, Inc. , in Cambridge, Mass.
Nicholas Teter, LA R5, ha s
been ac ting in theater, fil m, a nd
te levi sion profession all y for the
past six years. He speaks French
a nd Italian and worked as a trans
lato r for many years. He h as
m o ved to Los Angeles, wh ere he
has received several o ffers a nd
callbacks in televisi o n a nd film . He
has written, pwduced , directed,
and starred in a pla y titled Renny's
Heel, w hich he is adap ting fo r film.
His sta ge name is Ni ch o las Wilde .
Tom Gerth, BU 86, is living in
Fl o rence, S.c., workin g as area

manager for Son oco's Industrial
Products Di vis io n . To m and wife
Susan have fo ur chil d re n: Tomm y,
7, Christin a, 4, Da niel, 2, and
Benjamin, 10 m o nths. They are at
tgerth(rDibm.net.
Erin E. White, LA 86, reports
that after spe ndin g six years as an
attorney in the U.S. Arm y Judge
Ad vocate Gen e ra l's Co rps, Erin is
"now enjoying life as a ci vilian in
Southern Ca li fo rnia." After taking
the Californi a Bar Exa m, Erin plans
to take a job with a San Diego civil
litigation firm. Sh e is at
EWhite8585 0)ao l. co m.
Ericj. Derbes, BU 87, and
Rebecca Ebert Derbes, LA 88,
have a son (thei r fifth child ). Scott
Joseph Derbes, bo rn Ma y 28, 1998.
Lauren Gaspard, BU 8 7,
married Tim Lyerla o n Aug . 1, on
the m o unta insi de a t Co pper
Mountain Resort, in Co lorado.
They live in Ma rylan d Heights,
Mo., where Laure n is the product
manager for M atth ews Medical
[looks, and Tim is a computer
consultant for lnte llimark. The
weekend fo llowing the ir weddin g,
Lauren fini shed he r first triathlon,
in Denver, Colo.

Anne Tanhoff Greenspoon,
BU 87, and hu sba nd, David have a
son, Micah Ar;, born Feb.19. He
joins broth er Miles Jacob, 3 1/2.
Anne and famil y have relocated to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Sh e is th e director of
her own bu sin ess, A+ College
Co nsulting, counseling undergrad
uate and g raduate stud ents on
admi ssion s a nd th e co llege sea rch
process. Sh e is at
imaAnn Maol. com.
Kerstin Hamann, GR 87, and
Bruce M. Wilson, GR 87, are
both assistant professors of politi
cal science at th e University of
Central Fl orid a, in O rlando, Fla.
Bruce's boo k, Costa Rico: Politics,
Economics, and Democracy, was
publi sh ed inJul y 1998 by Ly nne
Ri enner Publi shers. Their son ,
Kieran , just turned 4.
Nicole Pilevsky, LA 87, a n d
husband , Jose ph Osheroff, have
moved to Be rke ley Heights, N.J.,
with th eir son, Samuel Barry, bo rn
Jun e 20. Ni co le is joining a gen era l
ob/gyn prac tice at Morristown
Memo rial Hos pital , where Joseph is
an infe rtility spec ialist. She is at
npil evsky(Q)h o m e. com.
Atul Subberwal, BU 8 7, and

jocelyn (Krause) Subberwal,
LA 87, G B 89, have a daughter,
Kaeli Su bbe rwal, born Aug. 20,
1997. Atul , Joce lyn, and Kaeli live
in Duba i, in th e United Arab
Emirates, wh ere Atul is the directo r
of an inte rn ati onal food compan y.
Jocy is ta king a lo ng leave of
absen ce fro m he r jo b as assistant
professor at the American Uni ver
sity, in D uba i, in o rd er to spend
time with Kae li . They are at
a tu Ijocy(<iiemira tes. net.ae.

Linda Tucker, GI3 87, is senior
product manager, new products, at
Anheuser-Busch. In spring 1998,
Hap Gentry, GB 87, joined PMSI,
an information technology consult
ing firm in St. louis, as an account
executive. Their daughter Maggie
left for her freshman year at
Macalester College, in Sl. Paul,
Minn. Their son Michael is in
second grade. Linda and Hap
are at rhgentry(n)stlnel.com.
Debra Willcoxon, LA 87,
married Fernand Marcel Ricard on
Aug. 8, in Seattle, Wash. Participat
ing in the ceremony were Eileen
McKeough, LA 87, and Laura
Meyers, LA 89. Since finishing her
Master of Architecture degree in
1994, Debra worked in Washington,
D.C., before moving to Seattle,
where she is working for Primex
Aerospace Company. Fernand, also
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an architect, works for Callison
Architecture, Inc. They have
bought a home in Seattle near
Greenlake and have a golden
retriever puppy, Zoey. They are at
fernand0wolfenet.com.
Chuck Munson, BU 88, GB 94,
GR 98, is an assistant professor in
the department of Management
and Decision Sciences at Washing
ton State University, in Pullman,
Wash.
Eric Peterson, LA 88, has been
named a principal of Architectural
Alliance, a 70-person, Minneapolis
based architectural firm. I,ric is the
firm's aviation business develop
ment manager and is a key leader
on many of the firm's major avia
tion projects. He was project
designer for the $JO million Inter
national Arrivals Facility at the
Minneapolis/St. I'aul International

PROFILE

Jane Sauer

Airport and is responsible for a 13
gate concourse expansion and
regional terminal at the same
airport. Eric received a Master of
Architecture degree from the
University of Minnesota in 1991.
He is married to Irene Trofi
mova-Peterson, LA 87, a
structural engineer; they Jive in
Minneapolis with their 3-year-old
son, Kai Nikolas. They are at
epetersonCg1archaIUance.com.
JohaJUl Vaz, EN 88, has been
appointed director for computer
services engineering for Tribune
Broadcasting, in Chicago. He and
wife Audra have a son, Derrick
Johann, born on June 3, 1998. He
joins sister Brenna, 3. They are at
jvaz@tribune.com.
Sandra Wieder Cohen, LA
89, graduated from Yale Law
School in May 1998. Prior to

pursuing a career in law, she was a
human resources professional and
achieved a master's degree in
organizational psychology from
Columhia University. Sandra now
practices law with the firm of
Sullivan & Cromwell, in New York
City, where she resides with her
husband, Alan, and thei r English
bull terrier, Bugsy. Sandra and Alan
were "proud to share their 1995
wedding" with bridesmaids Anne
Darer, LA 89, and Julie Sirkin
Blake, LA 89. Sandra is at SWCo
hen@aoi.com.
Byron P. Gallagher, .I r., LW
89, formed the law firm of Gal
lagher Duby, PLC, in East l.ansing,
Mich., in January 1998. The firm
focuses on business, intellectual
property, real estate, and litigation.
Parrish K. Potts, EN 89, and
wife Kathryn have a son, John

BJ.A. '59, B.S. (education) '60

Fiber Forms Reveal the Fabric of Relationships

I

t was a snowy St. Louis street
that led Jane Sauer to her
vocation of more than 20
years as a fiber artist.
"r injured my back pushing
a car in the snow, so I could no
longer do art that required
standing up," Sauer says. "A
friend brought me a book on
basket weaving, and I soon
began experimenting on my
ovvn,l1

Sauer's main medium as a
student had been painting, but
she always liked three-dimen
sional forms. Although she
works with fibers today, Sauer
considers herself first a sculptor.
"The basis of my work involves
taking a linear element and
then tying it, knotting it, lacing
it, and wrapping it until it
becomes a strong object rather
than a limp element," she says,
adding that she currently works
with industrial linen thread,
which she paints before form
ing it.
Creating each object is a
slow, labor-intensive process
that takes six to eight weeks.
The resulting basket sculp
tures-some seven feet tall
are not utilitarian objects
but rather metaphors for
relationships.

And Sauer's life offers plenty
of material for metaphor. With
seven children from two mar
riages, Sauer is acutely aware of
how people interact and how
connections develop.
'Tm interested in the gut
of how people relate," she says.
"I'm also interested in myself
as a woman-what expectations
I place on myself and which
ones the world places on me,
and where I am dependent and
independent. I try to create
forms about these issues."

As a result, the fiber forms
end up taking on human quali
ties-some resemble torsos with
heads, for example-and many
of Sauer's pieces involve two
forms in relationship to one
another. In one piece, which is
about marriage, two forms lean
on one another, appear as a
whole, and yet are indepen
dent. Another work is about the
parental role of protecting a
child while at the same time
wanting to push the child into
the world.
"I think artists
create their best
work when it
comes from their
life and they're
passionate about
it," Sauer says.
This theory
certainly works
for Sauer, whose
sculptures are
owned by promi
nent museums
including the
American Craft
Museum, in New
York City, the
Philadel phia
Museum of Art,
and the Saint
Louis Art Museum,
WINTER 19 9 8

as well as museums in Asia
and Europe. She has received
National Endowment for the
Arts grants, and is currently fea
tured in a show of six American
artists at the Barbican Centre,
in London. She also has taught,
lectured, and bee n a juror at
exhibits including the 1997
Smithsonian Craft Show, in
Washington, D.C.
[n the midst of her busy
life, Sauer says she has found
time to "give back." She chairs
the 30,OOO-member American
Craft Council and has served
on the National Council for
Washington University's
School of Art. Recently she
was named annual fund chair
for the School of Art. Sauer
says she feels very devoted to
WaShington University and
St. Louis, where she was born
and resided until August, when
she and her husband moved to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"I thought it was time for an
adventure," Sauer says of h er
move. "Change is a great stim
ulus-it's a great stimulus to
not know where all th e roads
go. I'm anxious to see where
my art takes me in this new
environment."

-Kristin Bakker
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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i:Irennan , born July 22, They li ve in
Roc kwall , 'Iexas, whe re Parrish is a
senior manager with Andersen
Consu ltin g. Th ey are at
parri sh. k. pot ts(ri'ac. com.
Alan S. Zelkowitz, LW 89, has
be en e lected to a third term as one
of nin e m embe rs of the Interna
ti o nal Execu ti ve l10ard of Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity, International.
Alan is pursuing a n insurance
coverage a nd ap pellate practice in
th e C hi cago office o f Landau ,
Oma h ana & Ko pka Alan joined Phi
Alph a Delta as a law stud ent at WU.
The fraternity h as more than
160,000 memhers, with one of
every six U.S. attorneys as members.
WU h as bo th law-school and pre
law chap ters.

• I

s

Robert DeGuire, BU 90, married
Kimberly Blaine o n Aug. 8 in Col
lege Pa rk, Md. Alums a t th e wed
din g included Robert Radtke, LA
89; David Krasnow, EN 90;
Rahul Gupta, i3U 9 1; Suresh
Dalai, LA 90; Mike Ross, EN 90;
john Feser, FN/GlJ92; Linda
Overholser, l.A 9'1; COImie Hen
llings, EN 9 1; Sara Ehrlbaum
(Kudlacik), LA 90; Matt Wolf,
LA 90; Shelly Lane-McCormick,
LA 90; and Patricia Boge, AR 91.
Ro bb and Kim live and work in
Krakow, Poland, and are at
Robert .DeGu ire<!:')De loitte.
com.p l.
Melissa Cheryl Goldherg, LA
90, has received he r Ph.D. in devel
o pme ntal psychol ogy from McMa s
ter Unive rsity. Sh e is comiuct in g
postdoctoral research in autism at
th e John s Hop kin s University
School o f Medicine, in Baltimore.
She i, at mgo ldba0Jihmi.jhuedu
Marc lusul, BU 90, and Leslie
(Rivitz) Jnsul, LA 92, have a son,
Brand o n Matth ew, born July 30;
th ey live in C leve land , Ohio.

Krista Terpack Showalter,
FA 90, is publications coordi nator at
C hatham Co llege, a sma ll wome n 's
co ll ege in Pittsburgh. "The '15
minute commute means more time
to spend with hu shand Brent, " she
says; th ey have been marrieli for
two years. Sh e is at showa lter0)
chatham .edu, and she says, "we
welco m e vi sitors to Pittsburgh; w e
have lo ts of extra room in our
h ouse l "
Amy Bladen, LA 91, graduated
fro m the Univers itv of MissouriSt. Louis wi th a Ph:D. in indu s
trial /organiza tio nal psycholo!,'y in
May. She spe nt two years working
in the o rgani za ti o na l developme nt
departm ent at th e Anheuser-Bu sc h
Packaging group. She now works as
an OD Cons ultant for Linkage, In c.,
in Boston, where she has lived for
th e past yea r. She is at Ahladen0J
Linkage-in c.co m.
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Patricia Doge, AR 91, is a
designer at Jeremiah Eck Architects,
in Boston, and is preparing for h er
registrati on ex am. She is at patri
cia_boge0'post. harva rd .edu.
Erica Y. Davis, LA 91, PT 95,
marri ed Timan johnson on July 22
in Jama ica, \oVcst Indies, They are
traveling phys ical therapi.sts, now
on aSSignment in Arizona. They are
at j azzEPT0)ao l. com.
Drian Lassiter, BU 9 1, WilS
appointed to the 1998 Board of
Examine rs fo r th e Malcolm naldrige
National Quali ty Awa rd . As an
exam in er, i:Iri a n is responsible for
evalu a ting h o w organizations
manage all aspects of their husin ess.
i3rian a lso 11elps o rganizations
d iag nose and improve their perfor
man ce. Br ian is a principal consul
tant a t Nors tan Co nsulting and is at
brian .la ss iter<i"connects.com.
Kiuk Ting Lee, EN 91, 51 91, is
director of husiness developm e nt at
a firm proviliing cleaning services to
ho useho lds a nd compa nies in
Singapore . Before this, he was th e
manage r of th e electronics and
manufacturing tec hn ologies group
at th e Na tional Science an d Tech
nology Boa rd, a Singapore Govern
ment's Statutory Board.
Kristen (McKee) Malhotra, LA
91, GR 94, a nd husband Ranjan (see
page l3) have a son, Milan, born
March 29. He io ins brother Raj. 2.
Kri ste n is completing her neuropsy
cho logy docto ralliissertation in
WU's Departmen t of Psychology in
Arts & Scie nces. They w ill live in
Da ll as until june 1999, w hile Ranjan
completes his residency in ophthal
m o logy. Th ey hope to return to
St. Lo ui s n ex t summer.
Michael Pfeifer, LA 9 1,
received hi , I'h.D. in Ameri ca n
histo ry fr o m the University of Iowa
in May 1998. He is revising a book
o n lynch in g and criminal iustice in
Am er ica n hi story for the Univers ity
of IJJinois Press. He is at
michael_pfeifer(rDho tmail. co m .
Suzanne (Dilley) Schneider,
EN 9 1, and Eric Schneider, EN
91, have a so n , Nathan He nry
Schn eili er, born june 11. Suza nne is
a developer for Sa pien t Corpora
ti o n, a nd Er ic is a technica l sa les
manage r for Parametric Techn o logy
Corpora ti o n. They live in Atlanta
and are at esschneilier(rv
mindspring.com.
Thomas G. Velek, LW 9 1, GH
9 1, a nd wife Cynthia). iluob h av e a
son, Avery Ray Velek, born May 30.
They Jive in Columbus, Mi ss.
Laura Martin Vucitetich, LA
9 1, is married and is the m o th er of
two so n s: Sa m , 2, and Joe, bo rn in
jul)' 1998. She is living in 110ston,
whe re h er hu sband is going to
husiness sch ool. She w ill return to
C h icago, where she st ill owns a
ho use, in fall 1999. She can be
reacheli via ema il at lmvanu smv@
aoJ.com.
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£m.ily Brown, LA 92, marri ed
Erik We rn e r o n Aug. 8, in C hape l
Hill , N. C. They live in Seattle,
Wash., whe re Emily is in her
fourtll year of a doctoral program
in c hild-c linical psychology at th e
University o f Washington and Erik
is it hi g h-sc hool Spanish teach e r
a nd basketba ll coach. They are at
hrowneCrou. wash ington .ed u.
Patricia jun, U\ 92, marri ed
Cbyi-Son.g Hsieh, MD 96, on
Jul y 25; they li ve in Seattle, Wa sh.
Pa tty is wo rkin g for Otogene USA,
In c., a nd C h yi is finishing his
internal m edicine residency at the
University o f Washingto n.
Dipak Rajhansa, LA 92,
married Pe nny Rubel on May 2 in
St. Lo ui s. 'rhe best man was Dev
Rajhansa, LA 94; jay jacobs,
LA 92, a nd Lance Lauderdal e were
a lso members of the wedding
party. The couple was ioined by
numerous Phi Delt and Thurte ne
a lumni. Dipak is a product man
age r fo r Un ited States Surgical
Corporatio n, an d he is pursuing
an executive MBA at th e Ste rn
Schoo l of lJusiness at New York
Uni versity. Penny is a sa les re pre
sen tative fo r Stro heim and
Romann . They live in Fairfield ,
Con n., and are at
d ra ih a nsa0l aol.com.
Brandon Troy Smith, FA 9 2,
is a cutting-edge fashion designe r
in th e New York City downtown
scene, working under the labe l
Troy Smith. His clothes ha s been
featured in magazines such as Vibe,
/(.II/e, a nd Cosmopolitnn. Paper
Magazine ca ll s him the " next big
thin g." A number o f cele brities
own hi s work, ami he is ohen
comm issio ned for specific designs
fo r specia l cl ients, including Ma ria
Carey and Kim Gordon, of Sonic
You th. He designed cocktail wait
ress un ifo rms for the "famed 44"
o f th e Royalton Hotel. Troy is
distributed across the cou ntry and
in japan. Interested classmates ca n
look for the label at Barn eys,
Anti que Boutique, Pa tri cia Fi e lds,
a nd his fla gs hip store, Dress ing
Roo m , on Prince St., in So Ho. He
is at TroySmthCo@1aol. com.
Martin Van Thai, LA 92,
married Kim Cao o n jul y 11 , 1998.
He lives in Oklahoma City, O k.l a.
jon Wasserman, LW 92, and
Sue (Greenebaum) \Vasser
lIlan, LW 93, have a son, j ack
David, born july 15; he io in s
brother Benjamin Max, 2 . .l aCk's
paterna l grandfather is Harold
Wasserman, LA 49. Th ey live in
Livingston, N.J. Jon is with th e
litiga tion department of Lowen 
ste in Sa ndler, Pc, in Roseland, N.j .
Michael E. Whittle, LW 92,
m a rried D. Kimberly Brown on
june 27 in St. Louis. They live in
Cam bridge, Ma ss. Michae l h as
co mpleted his first year of studies
at Harvard Business Schoo l anti

spe nt hi s summer in Ivliami , Fla .,
internin g wi th the Florida Marlin s.
Glenn Amdur, BU 93, marri ed
Danielle Seligmann, LA 96, at
a n even ing ceremony on june 13
in Atlanta, Ga. Alumni and stu
den ts in the wedding party
includ ed RacheUe SeJiI,TJ11ann,
LA 99; Renee Mere, EN 96;
Giselle Santibanez, LA 96; jeff
Gancarz, EN 93; Erik Wingate,
BU 93; a nd Chris Petri, LA 93.
G le nn a nd Danielle are living in
Atlanta, w here Glenn is a financi a l
analyst with Honeywe ll-Measurex
a nd Dani ell e is a hum an resource
trai ne r with the Ho liday Inn Divi 
sio n of i:Ia ss Hotels and Resorts.
Michael Bass, iJ \ 93, li ves in
New York C ity, where he is director
of co mmunications for NBA En te r
tainmen t, overseeing public re la
tions and corporate commu nica 
tions for the National Basketba ll
Associatio n's programmin g and
proliuctio n division. Previ o usly, he
was a senior press represe nta ti ve at
the CBS Television Network. He is
e ngaged to Pam Cohen, and the
two a re planning a fall 1999 wed
ding. He is a t mbass@nba.com .
Shannon Huffman, EN 93,
ma rried Larry Tiliwell o n Aug. 22 a t
Itasca State Park, in Minn eso ta.
1..<lfTy is in the Air Force, and th e
couple is moving to Heid elbe rg,
Ge rmany. The maid of honor w as
Danielle Forget Shield, EN 93;
a lso attend ing was Amy Wagner,
EN 93. Shannon is at smhl dt@
prod igy. net .
Fawad Ishaq, EN 93, was first
in the a ll-Pakistan Civ il Se rvices
Exam and also won the Presiden t'S
Gold Medal for best perfo rm ance.
Fawad provides general consulting
to fo reig n companies; f.aw ad is a t
fi sh aq@bra in.net.pk.
Adina Kalish, LA 93, is a t th e
New house School for Public Com 
munications, pursuing a master's
clegree in televisi on, rad io, and
film. She is engaged to Kenneth
Neufeld, of New York, a fou rth-yea r
medical stud e nt at SU NY-Syrac use.
Ahe r they graduate, "who knows,
New York, Ca lifo rni a?" Adina adds,
" the fihh-year re uni o n was g rea t l "
She is at Adka li s h@itsa.edu.
janet Kim, LA 93, is coa uth or
of the "Go Ask Alice" Book of

Al15wers: A Guide to Good Physical,
Sexual, (lnd Emotional Hea lth, pub
lished in September] 998 by Henry
Holt and Company, Inc. She is a
health educator a t Alice!, Columbia
University's hea lth ed uca ti o n
program, in New York City, where
she also coordinates th e "Go Ask
Alice l " web site available at
www.goaska lice.columbia.eliu .
jeffrey M . Krueger, LA 93,
LW 96, m arried Melanie R.
Lorenzo, LA 95, o n June 6 in St.
Louis. Th e rece pti o n was h e ld at
the Whittem o re House. Participa t
ing in the ceremo ny were Steven

Kri,~tin Peterson, LA 9:1,
married Michael [,ambeth on Mav
:lO,199H, They live in Dallas, wh~re
Kristin is a buSiness analyst for
Paging Network, Inc, and Michael
is a financial analyst for Texas
Instruments,
Khalid SherdjJ, EN 93, com
pleted an MS in computer science
[rom McCill University, in Mon
treal, in 1995, He was third in the
country in the Civil Services exami
nation in Pakistan; he is assistant
commissioner, Llhore, for the
federal government of Palistan, He
is at lioncliICo'hr;lin,neLpk,
Andrea Blumberg, flU 94,
joined the Arlington, Va" office of
I'ricewaterhouscCoopers as a prin
cipal consultant in the Center for
Performance Improvement, focus
ing on SAP (systems application
ilnd [lrocillC\', in datil processing)

Krueger, (;R 94; Warren
Pottinger, FA 9,1; Brian
Stephenson, LA 9'1; and Marc
Dahman, Priya Krishna, Cayle
AllenlJack, Kathryn Copes, and
Kymm Swank, Melanic completes
her maqcr\ degree in occupa
tional tlwrapy at Washingt()n
lJniversity in llcce ml)cr 199H,
After practicing as an attorney [or
two years, jeff is now pursuing an
LLM in taxation at Washington
lJniversity and will gradLlate in
May 199'r )cff and Ml'ianie live
in SL I (luis,
Geoffrey Lee, LA 9,1, is in his
second year of reSIdency in int(~r
nal medici Ill' at the North Shore
Univcrsity Ilmpit;lI, in lvlclllhas
set, NY, havIng grilclu;ltclj from
Hahlwmanll IJniver)ltv School of
Medicine in 1997, He is at
G clecwsprynet,(Olll
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training for clients, She will be
traveling full time and is at
andrea,l,blumberg(mus,pwcglobal,
com.
Trunara Pester, LA 94, gradu
ated from the University of Denver
College of Law, She has moved to
Atlanta to join the intellectual
property group of Alston & Bird,
LlY She is at tpester<iilyahoo,com,
Rafael E. Saumell, GR 94, is
teaching in the Department of
English and Foreign Languages at
Sam Houston State University, in
Huntsville, Texas, Rafael received
tenure in August 1998,
Michelle}. Shapiro, LA 94,
received her In from Columbia
University School of Law in May
1998, She lives in Manhattan and
works as an associate in the litiga
tion department of Fried, Frank,
Harris, Shriver & jacobson, She

Jon V. Pollock

would love to hear from old friends
at shapimi@ffhsj,com,
Adam Elegant, LA 95, worked
for Templeton Funds in summer
1998, He is now finishing his
final year as an MBA student at
the University of Colorado,
working with Professor Ramiro
Montealegre, Adam is co-author
of a case study, "[*Trade and the
Evolution of Online Trading." He
is at elegantCa\:olorado,edlL
Brian Goldblatt, BU 95,
graduated with a master's degree in
taxation from American University
in July,He works at Arthur Ander
sen in the firm's Washington, D,C,
office,
Sarah Katzman, LA 95, mar
ried jamie Fleckner on Aug, 23 in
Oak Ridge, l<:nn, WU grads in
attendance were Stephanie
Danielson, LA 95, a bridesmaid;

B,5, (electrical engineering) '68

Creating Essential Connections

J

o n, ,1'OI.IUCk V,iI'icilY re m e m 
be rs 111, hlsl e lect flcal
wirrng joh " '\'ly c\;1c1 h ad
b()ught me a pl;lSl ic m ode l of
the Q(I('(,II rfi/{//wtll with a lit tle
light 0 11 It.." he: says , " It too k m e
three tries to wire th e thing
prope rly, My dad was upse t
be cau se I kept b lowing til(' ruse
hox, so I figur ed I'd betlrf learn
more about e lectr ic itv."
I'o llock is nnw presid e nt and
CEO o f IntegrJted El ec tri cal
Systcms, th e thire! larges t e lec
trical contra c ting firm in the
co untrv, A native SL Louisan ,
h e e nroll ed in e lectrical e ngi 

n ee ring at WI!, wlwr(' 11 is engi
nee rin g training taught him
how to approach problems,
"That's helped me in business
and in life," h e says,
Membe rshi p in honoraries
such as Lock and C hain and
Thurten e h e lped strengthen
Po llock's social and leade rship
skills as well. During this tim e
h e m et and marri ed his wife,
jan e, who was e nroll ed in th e
rin e Arts school; after grad ua
tion, h e took a jo b with Sachs
ElectriC, in 51'. Louis, Ten years
late r, Pollock was transferred to
Houston, where h e soon moved

'.

;

,

Pol/ocks shown are (f. to r ) Adam. an MBA student at the University
of Texas-Austm now workfll9 on a program component in Chile, Beau,
a sen ior at WU 's fohn M Ofin Schoof of Business,' Jon, B.5. (electrical
engmeeTlng) '68,' and Janie, FA 68, who met Jon on the South 40 her
flTst day on ca mpus

to it small local firm, and then
started Po llock Electric.
"I remember, in 1983, Sitting
on the floor of a rented office
warehouse because I couldn't
afford furniture ye t," Pollock
says. "And over the next 15 years
I built the company into a
$20-million-a-year organization."
Along the way, Pollock
jo ined the Independent Electri
cal Co ntractors Association, of
which he later became national
president. In that role, he cre
ated a forum of a dozen non
competing firms that gathered
quarterly to share best practices,
Am ber Electric from Orlando,
Hatfield Electric from Phoen ix,
and Denier Electric of Cincin
natti joined with peers nation
wide to h e lp one another. Busi
ness improveci for everyone,
and soon forum members were
wondering if they could some
how bring their firms together
in a more formal way.
The result was Integ rated
Electrical Systems. Under
Pollock's leade rship, 16 firms
merged to form the public
company in january 1998;
19 more have joined since
th e n, "On e of th e most exc iting
e xperiences," Pollock says, "was
getting to buy the first 100
WtNTER 1998
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shares of our public offering
on the floor of th e New York
Stock Exchange." Since then,
the n ew company has been
well ahead of its earnings and
growth targets,
Pollock and his wife have
re mained d edicated to Wash
ington U, jon established an
eng ineering scholarship; jane,
who now rllns her own busi
ness as a makeup artist, is
doing the same thing for the
School of Art. They're both
active in the Eliot Society and
the Houston Alumni COllncil,
and they've worked to help
University students from
Houston find summer jobs,
Over th e past few years the
Pollocks have gained a new tie
to their alma mater (and
another volunteer activity, as
members of the Parents Coun
cil): Their younger son, Beau,
is now a senior in the john M.
Olin School of Business.
"I got a lot out of
Washington U.," jon Pollock
says. "Perhaps the most
importa nt elements were the
ability to speak, to convey
ideas, and to work with others.
That's a valuable lesson for
every facet of business."

-Ianni Lee Sil11l1er; A .B. '89
WASHtNGTON UNIVERSITY
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Mindy SheinbauJU, LA 95, a
witness; Karen Strunk, U\ 95;
and Amy Harris, LA 96. Sarah has
g raduated from the University of
Connec ticut Law School and is
living in Boston, clerking for the
Massachusetts family and probate
cou rt.
Dane Glueck, U\ 96, married
Dehra Harris, LA 96,on June 13 at
The Stuciio, in St. Alban, Mo. WU
alumni in the weciciing party were
Lori Lynch, LA 96; Andrew
Denlow, LA 96; Greg Metz, LA
96; and Chris Greiner, LA 97. The
coup le lives in Little Rock, Ark.,
where tlley are both third-year
medical ,tucients at University of
Arkansas Medical Sciences. Th ey are
at ciaglueck(a'life.uamsedu.
Elissa Pearlman, l.A 96, and
Marc Taub, LA 97, were married
o n Aug. 22 in Atlantic Beach, N.Y. In
attenciance were Katie Elvin, LA
96; Emily Saffer, LA 96; Lauren
Dale, LA 96; Deborah Schrager,
LA 96; Howie Goldstein, LA 97;
jay Singer, l.A 97; Sherri Meis
ter, LA 97; Ellen Hoffman, LA 97;
jeremy Yoskowitz, LA 97;jon
Siegel, l.A 95; Sandra Taub
Gerstein, LA 87; Harvey Taub,
EN 85;jessicajamron, LA 97; and
jennifer Taylor, LA 98. The
couple lives in l)hilacielphia, Pa.,
wh ere Elissa is a second-year stucient
at Villanova Law School and Marc is
a seco nci-year student at the Penn
sy lvania College of Optometry. They
are at eyecioc23(iuaol.com.
Marc Louis Stober, LA 96,
marrieci Abigail Cohn on June 14 in
Fa irfa x,Ya. jonathan 8reJUler, LA
96, was best man , and Rabbi James
Diamond, former adjunct faculty
m ember anci former directo r of th e
St. Louis Hillel Center, assisteci with
th e ce re mon y. Marc works on

commu ni ca ti o ns projects for the
United Synagoi,'l.I e of Co nservati ve
Judaism a nd is in graduate school in
busin ess comput er informati o n
systems at Baruch Co ll ege/C UNY.
Abbe is a history student at Hofstra
University. They lives in Queens,
N.Y., and are at AkhtJarCci'concen
tric.net.
Amy Suelzer, GR 97, has
become e ngaged to David Tru
man, LW 95. She is a postdoctoral
fellow in Mts &: Sciences at WU; he
is an assistant prosecuting attorney
in th e St. Louis Co unty Prosecuting
/\ttorney's office.

In Memoriam
1920s
Ja ne (Sante) Studt, LA 25; 7/98.
June (Miltenberger) Barrows, LA 28;
8/98.
Lester J. Hurd, BU 28; 2/98.

19301
Ade.!heid E. G iessow, fA 30; 8/98.
Marie r.. (l.ungstras) Brandenburger,
I3U 32; 6/98
Cou rtn ey N. Hamlin, MD 32; 7/98.
Eva Mae (Gorcion) Victor, NU 33;
7/98.
Pau.! T. Hartman, l.A 34, MD 38;
3/98
Ranclall D. Klein, BU 34; 6/98.
A.!bert J. Gerber, LA 35; 7/98.
Margaret Ruth (Gordon) Smith, SW
.15; 5/98.
Nichola s Norman Bering, EN 36;
8/98
Emma A. Sc hutte, UC ]6, UC 45;
7/98.
William H. Jahn, Jr., LA :I 7, J.W]7;
6/98

w.e. Schade,

LW 37, I.A 38; 5/98.
Frank H. Bopp, GR 38; 7/98.
Jane A. Crider, LW 38; 7/98.
Helen Lo uise (Albietz) Yelch, LA 38;
(ij98
hank H.l.eona rd , EN :,9, 5147 ;
7/98.
William C Rosenba um , EN 39, SI
43; 7/98

Irvin M. Larn er, IlU 40, SW 4 '1;
7/98
Edward H. Hunter,Jr., DE41; 8/98.
John H. loeutwil e r, LN 4 '1; 7/98.
Samuel B. Murph y, LA 41, LW 41;
6/98.
Jane E. (Johnston) l.utz, LA 42;
8/98.
WesleyS. Fee, 11.1044, HS51; 7/98.
Da vid D. l.eg rand , MD 44; 4/98.
Loi s l.. Jacobs, NU 46; 6/98.
Arthur S. Greditzer, MD 48; 7/98.
William 13. Shie ld s IV, LA 48; 7/98.
Walgard Gaus, EN 49; 7/98.
Francis Gotay, Jr., LA 49; 8/98.
John R. Gree n II, lW. 49; 6/98.
Thoma s W. McFarland, FA 49; 7/98.

19501
Lal3ertha (Reddick) Blair, SW 50;
7/98.
Robert L. Jo n es, GR 50; 7/98.
John A. AIles,Jr., EN 5 1; 7/98.
Betty (Greenfield) Grossman, G R
51, GR 59; 7/98.
Robert B. r-.'Iason, GR 5 1; 6/98.
Cl yde M. Leighton,Jr., LA 51, GR
61; 7/98.
Harry A. McColl, Jr. , MD 5 4; 5/98.
./ohn ClICCO, UC 56; 7/98.
Kate M. Gregg, LA 59; 7/98.

ClassMates

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Class Yea r: _________ School or College; ___________________ Phone: ______________

Please tell my classmates (use an additional sheet of paper if necessary):

19705
John J. Bacott, GR 70; 8/98.
I\drienne Kay Gamel, LA 76; 7/98.
Rita Henry, Gl( 78, SW 85; 7/98.
1980s
~

19405

The ClassMates editor can be reached by mailing this form and also by fax and
electronic mail. By fax: 314-935 -8533. Bye-mail: notes@wuvmd.wustl.edu. Send U.S. mail to:
ClassMates, Alumni News, Washington University, Campus Box 1086, 7425 Forsyth Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105-2103.

o Check here if this is a new address.

19605
Sharon R. (Kaskowitz) Weinstein, LA
65; 7/98

_ __

Daphne Gail (Powers) Fossell, LA 85;
8/98.

19905
Ann Marie Jacobs, HA 91; 3/98.

In Remembrance
Clark M. Clifford
Clark M. Clifford, LW 28, an adv ise r
to four U.S. preside nts, a former
Secretary of De fense, and an emeri
tu s Trustee of Washington U., died
Saturciay, Oct. 10, in Bet h esda, Mel.
He was 9l.
COllSulteci over th e course of
several historical ciecades by Presi
dents Truman, Kenned y, John so n ,
and Carter, Clifford helped shape
U.S. foreign policy and became
known as the epitom e of political
advisers anci lawyers. He was a
leaciing Washington lawyer in
private practice for four decad es.
Clifford played a key ro le in
Truman's 1948 presidential race
victory anci, under Truman, he
helped create the North Atlanti c
Treaty Organization and the Mar
shall Plan for postwar Europe.
Clifforci went on to serve for 10
month s as President Johnson's
ciefense secretary, playing an impor
tant role in the initiatio n of the
peace negotiation s that he lped
conclude the war in Vietnam.
Clifford also se rved as the li a ison
between President Kennedy's
administration and th e o utgOing
Eisenhow er administration. He
assisted President Jimmy Carter with
internati o nal mediation anci conflic t
resolution; he also advised Carter on
the Panama Ca nal trea ti es.
C.iifforci wa s th e recip ie nt of the
Presidential Meda l of freedom.
He was a graduate of Solcian High
School, in St. Louis. After graduating
from WU in 1928, he prac ti ceci law
in St. Louis for 15 years; he marrieci
Margery Peppere ll, of Boston, in
1931 and lived in the Cen tral West
End until 1944, when he en li sted in
the Navy.
He is survived by his wife, three
chilciren, 12 g ra ndc hildre n, a nd 17
great-grandchildren.

Jonathan Mann
Jonathan Mann , MD 74, a pioneer
ing AIDS resea rch er, was aJllong
those kill eci in the Sept. 2 crash of

I

Swissair Flight 111 off the coast of
Nova Scotia. He was 51. His wife,
AIDS vaccine expert Mary Lou
Clements-Mann, also was killed in
the acciden t.
The two, who lived in Columbia,
Md., were traveling to Geneva to
attend international strategy ses
sions on AIDS that were being
sponsored by the World Health
Organization and United Nations.
Mann had a long career at the
Harvard School of Public Health and
became known worldwide in 1986
when he founded WHO's Global
Program on AIDS; he served as the
program's first director. In 1990,
Mann went on to help found and
direct the Francois-Xavier Bagnoud
Center for Health and Human
Rights at the Harvard University
School of Public Health. He also
founded the journal Health and
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Human Rights. In January, Mann had
accepted the role of dean of
Allegheny University's new school
of public health, in Philadelphia.
In 1989, Mann delivered the
annual Carl G. Harford Lecture at
Washington U.; he received the
Alumni Achievement Award from
the University that same year.
Among the survivors are his
mother and three children from his
first marriage.

Herbert E. Metz
Herbert E. Metz, professor emeritus
of drama and of English in Arts &
Sciences, died of complications
stemming from heart failure Tues
day, Aug. 25,1998, at Barnes-jewish
Hospital, in St. Louis. He was 77.
Metz taught literature and drama
at the University for 40 years. He
directed dozens of productions for
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the Performing Arts Department in
Arts & Sciences, including his own
original plays "The Artificial
Princess" (1959) and "Romance
Language" (1973).
Metz joined the University in
1955 and became assistant professor
in 1962 and associate professor in
1969. In 1972, he also was named
associate professor in performing
arts, where he headed the drama
division. In 1973, he became associ
ate professor of English. Metz was
named associate professor emeritus
of drama and of English in 1991 but
continued teaching part time until
1995.
"Between ... the beginning and
end of a personnel file, there was a
career, a life, a legion of devoted
students, and repetitions beyond
counting of that magical process by
which inert dramatic text becomes

a living play," said Dan Shea, pro
fessor of English in Arts & SCiences,
at Metz's September memorial
service. "Herb swam in that process
as his element, played in it like a
dolphin, as director, teacher, and
playwright. Centered in the eternal
present of the play, he moved
through the decades, binding them
and his generations of students
together by the ardor of his love for
the more real life of theater's imag
inings."
A native of New York City, Metz
earned a bachelor's degree from the
City University of New York in
1942 and-following a three-year
stint in the U.S. Air Force during
World War II-a master's degree
from the University of Iowa in
1949.
Metz is survived by his partner,
David E. Belmont.

Howard R. Bierman A.B. '39, M.D. '39

An Outburst of Ideas
lil -

t yo u d on 't know wh ere you
wa nt to go, any road will
take you th ere_"
That's a favor ite maxim of
hematologist/oncologist
Howard Bie rman . Why not?
He's right where he wanted to
go, and it's an interestin g
place-but h e adds: ''I'm on
the cutting ed ge, wh ere you
don't know all the answers,
wh e re you 're not exactly sure
wh a t the n ext ste p is."
He 's known hi s destination
- a place wh ere clinicians and
research ers work close to one
anoth e r and can eas ily
exchan ge (o r challen ge) ideas
since he wa s a Washington
University m edi cal stud ent.
"I worked as a research assis
ta nt to Professor [of Medi cine,
later Medicine de partment
ch air] Ca rl Moore. He m ade me
realize th at resea rch keep s [the
clinicia n) sharp . Research caus
es yo u to brea k throu gh th e
sphere of your o wn experience,
become inno va t ive. "
Today, the Bierman Medical
Group offi ce in Beverly Hills,
California, wh ere Bierman sees
p ati ents, is less than 50 feet
from th e labo ratorie s of the
Institute fo r Ca ncer and
Blood Resea rch, th e nonprofit

privately funded research
corporation he founded in
1959 and se rves as scientific
director. There, scientists study
ways to treat bone cance r,
bone-marrow cancer, and
inflammatory bowel disease .
Th e institute and the m ed
ical grou p-which Bierman
also directs-share a building
design ed to his specifications.
"lowe it all to Washin gton
University," h e says.
As a 16-year-old athl ete and
honor student, the New Jersey
native chose WU for college
because of its excelle nt medical
school-and St. Louis' two
major league baseball teams.
Entering the School of
Medicine after hi s junio r year,
Bierman knew h e had made
th e right choice: "Washington
University's medical school was
a t th at tim e-and is today-a
rema rkable institution because
it a ttra cts a ll kind s of people
and gives them opportunities
they would never have
elsewhere."
WU residency comple ted,
Bierman entered th e Navy in
1941, se rving as a fli ght sur
geo n in the South Pacific
aboard the aircraft carriers
Ente/prise and Lexington in

"The future is not
going to follow along
some laser line:'
major World War II air and
sea battles.
Evcr innovative, and a flier
himself, he d esigned safety har
n esses for pilots and paten ted
th e technology, later used in
automobile seat belt d esign.
In 1946, he went to th e
National Cancer Institute as a
clinical physiologist, and in
1947, to th e University of
California-San Francisco med
ical school as chief of the
WINTER 1998

Laboratory of Experimental
Oncology's clinical section.
He joined the City of Hope
Medical Center in Los Angeles
in 1953, becoming medical and
scientific director in 1956. There
he began the open-door policy
between researchers and clini
cians that is also a hallmark of
his own institute.
One of Bierman's many pub
lications is TI1c Silent EpidemiC, a
handbook for helping the aver
age person prevent the onset of
serious disease. He says, "The
best treatment I know of today
a fter my 60 years in m edicine is
preven tion."
Bierman serves on the
William Greenl eaf Eliot Society's
L.A. membership committee,
and was a founding m ember of
the Los Angeles Regional
Cabinet.
If achieving a destination
where most answers are yet
unknown seems a paradox,
it's not one that troubles
Bi erman. "The purpose of edu
cation," he says, "is to teach
you to explore n ew areas . The
future is not going to follow
along some laser line. It's going
to be an outburst, an explOSion,
new energy to use."
-M. M. Costantin
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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Why Undergrads Thrive
at a Research University
BY ERIC RICHARDS

commi tment req ui res a
grea t dea l of attentio n, effort,
and energy.
In such an envi ronment,
does undergrad uate ed uca tio n
suffe r fro m sharing th e stage with researc h? For several rea
son s, the answer to this questio n is an emph ati c n o. The
firs t is th e o ne most commo nly cited: Ac ti ve research ers are
able to teac h with auth ority and enth usiasm in areas related
to th eir ex pertise.
The more compelling reaso ns, however, a re Jess o bvioUS.
A researc h univers ity prov ides ready access for undergrad u
ates to parti cipa te in a meaningful way in sign ifica nt
researc h a nd sc holarship. Indeed, at WaS hington Unive rSity,
ro ughl y half of the large number of undergrad ua te biol ogy
m ajors a re involved in researc h progra ms.
But undergrad uate researc h progra ms are not simpl y
opportu nities fo r students conSide ring e ntering academ ia to
ga in practi cal experi en ce, Researc h experience affords under
grad ua te students close contact with a di verse community o f
fac ul ty, gradua te students, and postdoc toral fell ows. The

hen [ mee t someon e fo r th e firs t tim e, I
answer th e questio n of what ( do for a
living in o ne of tvvo ways. W hen 1 say I
am a SCient ist, th e conversa tion genera l
ly ends abruptl y a nd uncomfortabl y. I
suspect th at ma ny feel science is inaccessi bl e, an esoteric
sub ject bes t to avo id in casual conversa ti o n. Wh en I say,
however, tha t I a m a biology pro fessor, my new acquain
tance inva riably smiles a nd asks, "W hat do you teach?"
I am always caught off gu ard by th ese varying responses,
rega rdl ess of how often the ritu al is repea ted, because I see
little differe nce between bei ng a scie nce professor and
be ing a scientist. Most people clearly do.
These di fferi ng reactio ns illustra te the
widely held perception th at universities are
essentiall y places where lectures are given ,
tests taken, and g rades ass ign ed. Ye t this is
o nly a fraction of wh at occurs on ca m pus .
THE HEWLETT PROGRAM: LASTING EDUCATION
The facul ty of research uni versities a re
expected to be producti ve in both teaching
hat Eric Richards calls a durable education is the goal of
a nd researc h (w heth er in th e sciences, arts,
undergraduate study at Washington University, where stu
letters, or hu man iti es). Each facu lty mem
dents learn from faculty researchers whose lives are all about
ber's contri bu ti on to internatio nal scholar
wonder and discovery. In an age when information and new knowledge
shi p is measured by th e quali ty an d quan
explode and set off new chains of advances nearly every day, under
ti ty of peer-reviewed publ ica ti ons, as well
graduates learn to evaluate new thinking-to use it, and one day, to
as by the level of extra mu ra l gra nt support
improve or add to it. Gradually they learn to test, to challenge other
received . Teaching is assessed by both fac
thoughts, to see new patterns, and to make their own connections.
ulty review and student evaluati o ns. In
short, ba la ncing the teaching and resea rch
One option for freshmen is the interdisciplinary two-year Hewlett
Program, which fosters learning and independent thinking in any of
three areas-environmental studies, American culture studies,
or the study of the mind/brain. Hewlett scholars not only
absorb a vast amount of information but emerge with the
underlying concepts, appreciating their value and elegance.
Today, as specialized knowledge broadens and deepens,
researchers are crossing the near boundaries of other disci
plines for new tools and perspectives to probe interrelation
ships among fields and understand their own more profoundly.
The interdisciplinary approach is central at WU, and the
Hewlett Program is a striking example of its richness. The
Environmental Studies program examines concerns such as wet
land destruction, deforestation, and desertification through
natural science, anthropology, political science, and ethics. The
program in American Culture Studies uses the insights of histo
ry, literature, art, music, architecture, African-American and
Judd Bowman (r), BS (physics, electrical engi
women's studies, and the social and natural sciences to explore
neering) '98, discusses a Mars lander model with
America and being an American-the meaning of being both
Professor Ray Arvidson, who is on NASA's team,
one and many. And the Study of the Mind/Brain, against a
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relationships that develop from such interactions are quali
tatively different from those forged in the classroom and are
among the most enriching of the undergraduate experience.
More important, research experience allows undergraduates
the chance to be engaged in the inception, development,
and testing of ideas.
The importance of such non-classroom experience is
fundamental to the acquisition of what one might call a
durable education. I have forgotten almost everything I
have ever learned, in a specific sense. For example, I learned
as a child how to play the clarinet with reasonable profi
ciency. Yet now I cannot remember a single fingering pat
tern to make any particular note. Despite this, I can still
read music. Although the specifics are gone, the process and
the concepts have stayed. The same can be said for most of
the math r have ever learned and much of the chemistry.

Indeed, given the rapid pace of new findings, much of
the biology I learned in college and graduate school is
outdated or simply incorrect.
A durable education provides students with an appre
ciation of underlying concepts, and the ability to think
critically and integrate new information. These basiC
tenets are in complete accord with the culture and activi
ties of research university faculty. In their own areas of
specialization, they are constantly confronted with the
limits of their knowledge and expertise. The challenge of
processing new information is an everyday occurrence
for the faculty, who are in a unique position to transfer a
flexible but robust approach to learning to the students.
In short, the faculty's pursuits are not dissimilar to the
students'. The research university allows the rich inter
play between education and research to unfold to the
benefit of all .

®

Assistant professor Eric Richa rds, a molecular geneticislfpopula tion biol og ist.
received a 199 5 Council of St udents of A rts & Sciences Faculty Award . His
Web site IS wvvw. biology.wust1. edu/faculty/rich ards.html

In California's Mojave Desert, Hewlett students cross the Mojave
River in an area that was completely dry before EI Nino's storms.
Iso in keeping with a durable education is the pro
gram's emphasis on context as well as content. One
example: A six-day field trip 20 freshmen took to the
Mojave Desert last March with graduate students and
Raymond Arvidson, the James S. McDonnell
Distinguished University Professor in Earth and Planetary
Sciences. Bouncing over the desert in vans, students
found out firsthand about the difficulty of using envi
ronmental resources in a sustainable way without
destroying the delicate desert ecosystems that ultimately
support them.
Through 10 hours a day of academic exchange, not
to mention direct observation, the undergraduates
absorbed in-depth, interrelated information. They
dug into volcanic flows at the Mojave River basin to
examine desert pavement. They discussed ancient inter
connected lake systems as they hiked through a
Pleistocene breakout channel off Silver Lake, and they
talked with a ranger about the California Desert
Protection Act. They discussed global weather patterns
as they waded through ponds EI Nino's storms left in
Death Valley-where (it being California) they spotted
a kayaker.
"It's crazy how much we learned!" says Sarah Johnson,
who a year earlier was in high school in Lexington,
Kentucky. "I returned with a full fieldbook. I had to cut
back my research paper to 28 pages! "-J.H.W

A

backdrop of dramatic discoveries in cognitive science,
applies philosophical, neurological, and psychological per
spectives to explore the mind-specifically consciousness,
perception, and memory.
Second-year students work with a faculty mentor on pro
jects such as research in labs and at the University's field sta
tion (Environmental Studies); ethnic community studies and
public-policy internships (American Culture Studies); and lab.
research in disciplines from biology to education to medi
cine (Study of the Mind-Brain). Whether students pursue
their initial area or change direction, the methodology's
legacy will last a lifetime: investigation without bias, rigor
ous analysis, discipline, patience, concentration.
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ashington University's superb
teachers have changed the lives of the
students who have learned from them .
Here, three alumni describe faculty
whose lessons will last a lifetime .

Stephen H. Legomsky
The Charles F. Nagel Professor of
International and Comparative Law
Julie Mersch:
"Professor Legomsky
takes a genuine
interest in his stu
dents. Unlike many
of us whose minds
are often elsewhere
during conversa
tion, I was always impressed by Steve's
ability to focus on what I was saying. I
remember 'bumping' into him at
school on several occasions; he would
always have a follow-up question to
ask me about a prior conversation we
had, even though seve ral weeks or
even months had passed. For example,
Steve was very supportive of my efforts
to institute a loan forgiveness program
by editing my proposal and discussing
the idea among the faculty.
"I had the privilege in my first year
of law school of having Steve as my
'Torts' professor. I remember him often
interlacing the class with self-deprecat- .
ing humor in order to illustrate a
paint or simply keep our attention,
which was not hard to do: By virtue of
his skill as a teacher, he knew how to
make the class interesting. My fellow
students had only good things to say
about Steve as well. Janet Markley,
Esq.-my partner now and classmate
then-and [ have reminisced frequent 
ly since law school on Steve's exce l
lence as a professo r and a mentor.
" I am honored to have been given
th e opportunity to express to others
my high regard for Steve. [ hope th at
the law school conti nues to employ
and attract professors who are not
on ly excellent teachers but concerned
and caring ones as well. It will be the
better for it."
.. Julie Appleby Mersch, J. D. '91, is
a partner in the law firm
Gillock, Koning, Markley &
Killebrew, Las Vegas, Nevada.
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lorraine lake:
"It was a privilege
to study romantic
poetry with
Sandy Buchan.
He had a way of
unloc king the
beauty and power of la nguage. of
show ing us how words, properly
juxtaposed, make a statement of
one sort or another. Of o ur own
writing efforts, he was both critical
and respectful, always insightful.
" I was stu nned and elated when
Sandy said to me at course's end,
'You know, you can write.' I had
written all my life; he made me
believe ability graced my pen .
"Fifteen years elapsed, and the
moment arrived for my Ph .D. exam
at the School of Medicine. For the
first time ever, a humani st was on
the committee. It was Sandy!

"Wea ring his usual tweed jacket, he
spoke last: ' I have been sitting here
for over two hours, understanding
probably less than 10 percent of what
I have heard. Now it's my turn.' Did I
still write"? Read the New York Tim es
Review of Books? Could I contrast the
poetry of Byron and Shelley? I could
almost feel myself switching brains.
"My subject matter as teacher at
the medical school never divorced
from my love for language, drama,
and history. Their true bonding was
in my first anatomy lecture of the
year. Every word, gesture, and piece
of theater built to one goal: student
awareness that one's supreme privi
lege is to dissect the human body."
.. Lorraine Lake, B.S. '50, Ph.D. '62, is assistant
professor emerita of physical therapy.
Dual anatomy appointments and
those as director, the Irene Walter
Johnson Institute of Rehabilita
tion, mark 31 University years.

William H. Gass
The David May Distinguished University Professor in the Humanities; Professor of
Philosophy and Director, International Writers Center (in Arts & Sciences)
Terry Altman:
"I remember
vividly my class
in aestheticS,
taught by the
utterly brilliant
Dr. William Gass
(in both the English and the philos
ophy departments then) . The beau
tiful prose of his later novels came
to life verbally. In particular, I still
have in my files a paper I wrote in
that class on the esoteric subject of
the effect of recording on the raw
aesthetics of music (freezing in time
a live performance or carefully craft
ing a desired resu lt as opposed to
spontaneously creating a musical
moment with risk of error or fail
ure), never forgetting his remarks in
grading it.
"He mentioned electronic music,
then in its infancy, as being 'as per

sonal and private as poetry.' It was
plain that he had considered my
premise and thought it through him
self. That he would not only humor
me in my semi-adolescent preoccupa
tion with my own art, but take me
seriously and advance my own sur
misings to their own conclusions (of
which I had not yet thought), was to
me the height of academic greatness.
/I As Joseph Ullian ('Symbolic
Logic') taught me the raw power of
logic, and Dr. Richard Watson
('Classic Rationalists') forced me to
learn to write forcefully and succinct
ly, Dr. Gass taught m e to trust and to
feel with paSSion my own thoughts."
.. Terry Altman, A.B. (philosophy) 73, had early
careers as a starving musician and a traveling
teacher of theology. Since the '80s, he has
built a multi-state financial-planning prac
tice based in suburban Detroit, where
he lives with his wife, Barbara, and
daughter, Bethany.
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